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able to break. Jeffries refuses to look
at a paper, it is said, and snaps angrily a' anyone who offers a word of
Not Much Cash in Sight for Either
criticism of his tactics during
the
fight. "My steam was gone.
Party for the Congressional Camknew
OLIVER ACKLEY
OUT
it in the fourth round when I tried
FO
paign to Be Fought This Fall.
to fifih r but couldn't," he has said
once or twice- since .his defeat, but of
Washington, July 6. In waging
warfare for the control of the
their
the reasons which led
to this conUnder Arrest in California next Congress
Roosevelt
Led Astray by Negro Militia
Elk's Bands dition he refuses to talk.up
Autoists Were Out in Num-- j
both the Democrats and
No
Go
and Wanted in New
in
Savannah.
Republican campaign committee will
Be
and Chicken Feast for
People Claiming to
bers at Last Night's
have headquarters in the east and
Savannah. Ga.. July C Mayor Til-deMexico for Burglary
His
Friends.
Session
said today that the exhibition of
west, where the work of directing and
Champion
fight pictures will not lie permitted in
sending out literature and spellbindSavannah.
ers will be done.
SANTA FE
DISLIKE THE 8 MILES CLAUSE
The Democrats will be active in POINDEXTER A RANK SOCIALIST CUTDGWM $1,000,000 PROFIT
No Effect in Pittsburg.
three places, Washington, Chicago and
i
Pittsburg, Pa., July 0. The police
St. Louis, under the direction of Repthat the anti-figIncorporation Papers Filed To- resentative Lloyd of Missouri, the Director Newell's Relation to Movement to Prohibit Exhibition announced today will
have no effect Finally Committee is Appointed
picture
agitation
chairman. The far west and southReclamation Service Is a
of Moving Pictures of Fight
in Pittsburg unless the exhibition
dayCapitalization Half
to Confer With Joy
west will be handled through the St.
to be a cause of race trouble.
a Million.
Misfortune.
proved
Is
Riders.
Growing,
Louis office, while the interests of the
His Spirit Gone.
middle west and northwest will be
Oakland. Calif., July 0. James J.J If an automobile has to be run
Governor Mills and son Wilson re- looked after from Chicago.
Washington, D. C, July C SecreChicago, July 0. "Little Africa" has
eight
Jeffries
arrived this morning in his miles or less in the business
turned last evening from Las Vegas
returned
to
tary
Ballinger
Washingrecovered soniewthat from its hysteria
Representative McKinley of Illinois,
part of
where they had attended the Santa the Remiblican chairman, exnects to ton today from Beverly. Referring to and plans for Jack Johnson's home- private car. He was taken in an au-- i the
city, will there be any more "joy"
s
dedication- Fe
the report from Oyster Bay that for- coming are being perfected. Thou- tomobile to a hotel and immediately ' riding down town? Or if a snail's
bridge
and
in
Chicago
open
up
headquarters
....
r
c T..1..
n
secluded himself, even declining to
ruuiLii ui juiy teicui uuuu,
uuyciuui
York The Republican club will mer President Roosevelt has espoused sands of negroes are expected to join
pace has to be kept, will not that elimAims Demg one 01 uie prumiucui. work with and through the League of 'the cause of Representative Miles the reception party. The eighth in- see old friends, who called to extend inate the element of "joy" from a
Jeffries will;
speakers of the day. The chief exec- Republican clubs organized during the Poindexter, as a candidate for the fantry band, a squad of negroes of the personal condolence.
utive declared that the celebration last campaign by John Hayes Ham- Senate to succeed Senator Piles of National Guard and the negro Elks' leave for Los Angeles tomorrow eve- spin?
These were some of the questions
was a great success and that the: mond.
Washington, tlie secretary said: "If band, vi!l give official tone to the re- ning, lie will go at once to his! that .doubtless hovered in the
minds
ranch.
The
still
shows
a
big fighter
Meadow City entertained
bigger
The Democrats will obtain assist- the report is true, Mr. Roosevelt has ception. A special touring car will
crowd than it has had at any time ance from the Democratic Federation been led astray by the deception of be on hand for Jack and his party marks of his encounter. His face is of the healthy, tanned faced automobile owners and chauffeurs who gathsince the Rough Rider reunion. The organized by Senator Owen of Okla 'people who claim to be his friends. and twenty-siautomobiles will carry badly marred, his lips swollen, and his
is almost closed. He walks ered at the council's meeting to find
eye
the
Re-was
right
and
good
;
I
Mr.
beautifully
a
do
friends
a
Poindexter
not
consider
in
parade
personal
parade from the with his
homa, with headquarters in this city.
in every out just what the city fathers intendhead low,
decorated automobiles were an espeNeither party appears to have much publican," he added, "but a rank so- -' station to Johnson's home on Wabash line of his big body indicating
the
of sad-- . ed to do to make auto riding in the
cial feature.
feeling
or
one
be
his
where
mother
will
avenue,
rather
he
will
that
have
cash on hand, although appeals for cialist,
ness.
His
seems
to
city less hilarious and possibly more
be
gone.
Tax Remittance.
spirit
.soon." The secretary declined to
ready a chicken- feast.
circulated.
Will Not Be Shown in Iowa.
joyous for the pedestrians in the
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero money have been
the reorganization of the recla-- I
Knocked Out or Disqualified.
Des Moines, July (j. Because of the streets.
today received a remittance of
mation service except to say he con-- 1
PRANK
JULY
OF
FOURTH
dis- state law the Johnson-Jeffrie- s
Reno,
July fi. "Was Jeffries
Taos
tine
treasurer of
After lengthy arguments and explafrom
pictures
to
Newell's
Director
relation
sidered
MAY CAUSE DEATH.
qualified or was he knocked out?" is cannot be shown in this state.
the council finally yielded a
county.
nations,
the service a misfortune.
Tex
the point
Rickard is being asked Virginia's Governor Issues Request.
to the motorists by appointing
Notary Public Appointed.
point
j
Roosevelt for Poindexter.
by telegraph from several cities to
Richmond, Va., July 6. Governor n pain ni i t t in nf t'nrun t r yiT
wit h
Mills today appointed Sad Accident at Las Cruces of Which
Governor
is disposed to rule Mann said trwlav he wnnirt
Antonio Ruiz is the Victim
Rickard
.. .
.. men ana
6. Theodore decide.
.
,
nt. me
R".
counBay,
Oyster
July
of
Greer
.
Clovis, Curry
James
:
.
nau
see
,
aiuoiiiuuue
wnat
Boy Fatally Burned.
Roosevelt made it clear not by di- mat ine interierence of Jeltnes sec hcials of every city and town in
bf done lo Tiroter.t. th
general
ty a notary public.
onus
mm
in
get up, alter the ginia to prohibit showing the Jefneipmg
rect statement, but by implication
Requisition Issued.
public and incidentally not put too
Las Cruces, N. M., July 6. A Fourth so strong that it admits of no misin- second knock down, Constitutes a (lis- fiL'ht niptiirps
Governor Mills today issued a 're- of
hard a burden on the owners of main
result
countwas
not
by
may
.lettries
boys
July prank
Johnson Will Quit Pugilism.
terpretation that he will support Rep- qualification,
chines whose wheels turn round with
quisition upon the governor of Califor- the death
of Antonio Ruiz, a small resentative Miles Poindexter in his ed out," said Rickard today, "though
Chicago, July 6. Mrs. Tiny John- such rapidity.
nia for Oliver Ackley under arrest at
to
.search
I
am
satisfied
The
could
boy.
never
boys
be
have
pretended
son, mother of Jack Johnson, anfight for a seat in the United States
San Bernardino, California, and under him
It was an interesting meeting and
for money and filled his pockets Senate from the state of
got up within ten seconds, if his sec- nounced that the champion pugilist
Washington.
indictment in McKinley county for with
any one passing the court house
exThe
fire
crackers.
onds
not
had
ashim
This
lighted
would
pushed
up.
retire immediately from the
They had luncheon together and sistance
burglary. Sheriff T. P. Talle will go
shortly after 8 p. r.x. wondered why so
crackers burned the boy and conference
disqualified Jeffries. I was try- ring.
at sagamore Hill and Mr.
to California with the requisition and ploding
e
ing to get between the fighters to stop
Arthur told me positively that he difmntofthe councU..
.
Poindexter departed jubilant,
I
will bring Ackley back if the requisiroQm
and the lad was probably fa-- ,
the fight on that account when John- whip Jeffries,"
.
clothing
Mrs.
Johnson
said
honored.
tion is
chug-chug- "
in endorsing rouiuexter iur ilc son sent him down for a third time. "remove all
said the auto as it ap- tally burned.
possibility of the slight proached the
Wall Along Capitol Grounds.
Senate. Mr. Roosevelt puts himself
precincts of the solons
est dispute as to his right to the title,
Fort Worth Draws the Line.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sulin opposition to Richard A.
and all during the meeting the big
squarely
a i i r m dti
cno
and
then
i
l
He
r
P.
run
quit fighting.
inu'iw
tmir inu
promised
Fort Worth, Texas, Julv 6. In re.
livan and Land Commissioner R.
secretary of the interior,
me this on his last nignt in Chicago lamps of the machines shed their daz-- i
TO CORRUPT JUROR. Ballinger,
Ervien of the Good Roads Commission
whom President Taft has so warmly sponse to the request of Mayor Davis
before he went to California to begin zling rays while their owners were
defended. It is the only stand he has the city commission has passed an
today viewed the capitol grounds Fresh Sensation in Illinois
He said 'he would quit and 'shedding light on automobiles and
Bribery
or indirectly on dinanse prohibiting the exhibition of training.
along the Santa Fe river with a view
their construction in discourses to
bearing
directly
I believe he will."
Scandal Brown Will Be Retried
Johnson-Jeffries
of erecting a concrete wall along the
fight
pictures of the
controversy.
the Ballinger-Pincho- t
the city fathers.
20.
on
Made
Big Wad.
July
Telegraph Companies
embankment. It is proposed to place
Mr. Poindexter is opposed to Sec-- ; in this
A glance around the council room
6.
Officers
New
of
York,
the
July
Movement
in
concrete
Stars
ornamental
posts along
Washington,
Ballinger from first to last, and
found lawyers, physicians, civil engi-- i
both
Western
the
and
Union
Postal
of
Chicago, July 6. The
Washington, July 0 A movement
top of the wall connected with chains
men
hopes to succeed Senator Piles of
neers, and other
and also to plant a row of Lombardy Representative Lee O'Neil Brown, Washington, who has been identified against the exhibition of the Reno Telegraph Companies said that the present. There wasprofessional
M. Diaz
Dr.
J.
out
news
of
Reno
of
fight .
poplars on top edging the wall and charged with bribery, today was set with the Ballinger wing of the party font pictures in the District of Colum-i- n sending
who owns three or more distance elim
1.
Itnnl.. 11i
was
to hide the odorous vista that spreads for July 20. A fresh sensation
ceiegrapn lecuius lur a
and Mr. Ma has been started. The Rev. Dr. uiune iii
state.
The
secretary
that
machines; across the table sat
inating
eswork.
More
Way-mathan
800,000
caused when States Attorney
day's
along the north bank of the river
Poindexter are from the same Seattle John Compton Ball, pastor of the single
Attorney A. B. Renehan, who is a
were
words
an
cost
at
En
an
Territorial
sent,
announced
at
indictment
average
this
that
declared
point.
Metropolitan Baptist church,
pecially
district.
of two cents a word. The space given familiar figure in autodom; nearby,
gineer Sullivan also gives assurance had been voted against John A. Mal-loLeaving Oyster Bav after the con- -' rm his pulpit Sunday that every
attentively to the arguments
that the Scenic Highway would be
sible effort would be made to have by seven New York newspapers was listening
grocer, charging an attempt to
Mr. Poindexter said:
sat
Territorial
Engineer Vernon L.
121
summer
is
a
a
it
condition
this
estimated
and
Oscar
at
in
columns,
Morfod,
good
corrupt
placed
juror
prohibit
"I found Col. Roosevelt unchanged, the district commissioners
owns
who
a neat little car
Sullivan,
conthat the papers in this city alone paid
recent trial.
at least as far as it 'has been
He and I have worked together always the exhibition of the Jeffries-Johnsowhich gets over the ground
with
in
tolls.
$6,000
structed in the past.
telegraph
fend he assured me that we always flSnt pictures and all other moving
and without raising too much
grace
Incorporation.
CENSUS OF TEXAS
will work together. I am delighted pictures of prize fights,
dust; and not far away sat Frank
PETTY GRAFT IN DEMOIncorporation papers were filed toCOUNTIES IS ANNOUNCED. with the result of the visit."
Harrisburg Shuts Out Pictures.
and
CRATIC NEW YORK CITY. Owen, who has a little machine that
day by the New England Mining
Pa., July 6. Mayor
Colonel Roosevelt looked happy! Harrisburg,
New
York,
e
July 6. Mayor Gaynor has made a record for itself turning
Milling Company of Santa Fe, New
D. C, July 6. Follow when he recived the interviewers a'MeaIs today issued an order prohibit-littl- sent to the
Washington,
$500,-00is
board
of aldermen a mes- turtle and throwing the dust into the
Mexico. The capitalization
census is
later. He was dressed in the inS the111 showing of the Reno fight
divided into 500,000 shares. The ing population Dy tne lstn
sage
that
politicians were faces of chauffeurs manning larger
charging
tures
thls
city,
wears most of the time
he
suit
Delta,
Mof-fe-tt shown in these Texas counties:
machines.
in
City
E.
sums
is
of $3 to $300 and more powerful
Mexico
New
extorting money
George
agent
Christian Endeavors Get Busy,
he is at home. Seated in his j
from persons seeking aldermanic per Surveyor Walker was also in the
of Santa Fe and the incorporators 14,566; Franklin, 9,331; Hood, 10,008; when
'
of
the
fcB?stt.on' Jny
s
library, he spoke of his talk with Christian
and directors are: J. A. Prescott of Hopkins, 31,038; Liberty, 10.6S6.
stands, fruit rooms. G. Franklin Flick, president
Endeavor Society are much mits for licensing-newshow-- ,
manner
Mr
a
that
in
Poindexter
of a trust; company was also there and
Bosand boot blacking stands.
stands
over
Lowell, Mass., E. B. Mayhen of
the
their
of
result
pleased
today
ie 'TtlaiTilv
tho nlpnenra thA TneetiTlS?
so was Ansell Hart, the clever steerer
ton and George E. Moffett of Santa Fe.
started yesterday against
had given him. This is what he said: (movement
of automobiles of any make and any
District Court.
he
exhibition
of
the
of
the
pictures
"Representative Poindexter and ! ' Jies-Johnsospeed. And that Rough Rider, Henry
A cross complaint was filed today
fight. Urgent
OH
went over the political situation in the
Bardshar, who has lately forsaken
in the district court for Santa Fe
have
to
been
all
sent
branches
He assured me he was ln Bjams
horses and taken to autos, was presDominion
Construction
the
to
by
world
in
county
the
continue
society
PLAY HAVQG wvtv' Svmnatv with mv rnBePva.lo;the agitation
ent
the pictures.
Company, a corporation, vs. The Inagainst
tion policy.'
. j Mayor Fitzgerald said today that
dependent Steel and Wire Company,
"Dey was all dah," to use the words
"Mr. Poindexter is
i
ior,.
the New Mexico Central Railroad
of Uncle Remus, and they "sped"
ti..Q tl,
n,,M
the United States Senate and is polit ,.
g
Company, et al., in the recent foregracefully over the arguments why an S
Minnesota, North and South caly opposed to that wing of the par- - u d,d
closure proceedings.
think
mile maximum
limit would work
Dakota Are Hard Hit by
Paralysis In Demand and disaster to thespeed
Washington, D. C, July 6. John H.
autoists
and cause
city.
interior."
retary of the
Town Opposed.
Sprouls has been appointed a fourth
Selig--,
j many to break tne law.
Virginia
Free
Mayor
Cause
a
Offering
j
Tempest
That was all the colonel wanted to
class postmaster at Minco, N. M.
man listened attentively and so did
Norfolk, Va July 6. Mayor Reed
have put in quotation marks. What .of Portsmouth, Vr., announced today
Near Panic
j the councilmen.
One of the arguments
f
L
i
tUnl'
J
11 ciear me".
sala OLUerwise iuaue
I
I
ITP
not ne
will not permit the exhibition
lllfl nnnnrilTU
that
he
j of the automobile
LUCAS TRUJILLO SHOOTS
contingent was that
Mr.
pom
assurance
to
he
had given
Riill
LUub
of the fight pictures in that city.
DOWN MAN IN SALOON. Lire
will not
stringent
speed
regulations
aevier mat ne wouia suppon, mm m
VARIOUS REASONS ARE GIVEN prove beneficial because the most
Kentucky in Line.
his attempt to succeed Senator Piles.
careful man will violate the ordiLouisville, Ky., July 6. The Johnson-JJohn Clay Refused to Drink With
Service Is Prostrated
Coincidentally Secretary Ballinger effries
Telegraph
nance at times when he sees the road
fight pictures have been
Had
Murderer i. nd a Minute After
conference
Taft
a
President
held
and
and Details Are
here.
Speculation in Farm Lands and clear and knowing the power of his
a Bullet in His Heart.
at Beverly in which they discussed prohibited
Be
in
Africa.
South
Barred
machine and the little danger that is
May
Lacking.
Buying of Autos Are
the reclamation service. There Mr.
6. There is a widerun whereas the wilful lawbreaker
Capetown,
July
6.
Because
Trinidad, Colo., July
Blamed.
Ballinger denied with emphasis the spread demand here for the prohibi
whom the strong hand of the law
lie refused to drink with him Lucas
St. Paul, Minn., July 6. Western rumor that he was to resign.
tion in South Africa of pictures of the
should
overtake is always caught,
shot
John
and killed
Clay Minnesota and eastern South Dakota
"I am not a quitter and never have Jeffries-Johnso- n
Trujillo
New York, July 6. There was a anyway. Mr. Owen said that if a
fight. Signs of ex in a saloon at Jasen, three miles from
he
said.
were visted last evening by severe been,"
citement are already evident among , crash in prices of stocks at the open-th- e reasonable ordinance is passed it will
this city.
negroes on account of Johnson's ing of the stock market today. A surely be enforced, but he too was
storms
wind
did
electrical
and
that
Trujillo escaped into the hills and a
GOVERNMENT WINS
paralysis in demand and free offerings adverse to making it too severe for
victory.
sheriff's posse is searching for him, great damage in the cities and farmBLEACHED FLOUR CASE. Governor
similar to yesterday, a ton of
Prohibit
Them,
May
Hadley
the automobilists by making them go
a
Witnesses say Trujillo threw
ing communities and may have caused
- ment of interior bankers and the situ-no- r
6.
GoverMo.,
July
City,
a snail's pace even when the road is
beer
of
after
storm
into
loss
a
of
life.
face
The
to
Have
glass
Clay's
apparently Merchandise Seized Declared
Hadley said today that if the ex-- '. ation presented by speculation in farm clear and no danger lurks in a little
which the men fought. Trujillo then followed a
Been Adulterated and Misbrand-e- d
path between
hibition of the Jeffries-Johnsofight lands and buying of automobiles, was sr,eedine
broke away, ran to an adjoining room Benson and Madison, Minn., and ex-as Charged.
"UL "eu. me &iuiup maae low prices
race
or
starts
riots
pictures
The question of licensing chauffeurs
produce
as
where he seized a rifle and fired, the tended as fas west
Watertown, S.
for the year in some prominent stocks was also
in
state
disturbances
the
he
public
discussed and the council
bullet striking his victim in the heart, D. Reports from Breckenridge, Minn.,
Kansas City, Mo., July 6. The jury will
prevent their display as public including Union Pacific, Reading and was asked to not require a license
Brandishing his weapon, the slayer Grand Forks, N. D., Sioux Falls and in the bleached flour case this after- nuisances.
United States Steel. Prices rebounded from
chauffeurs, who
then ran away. The dead man leaves Brookings, S. D., tell of bad storms noon returned a verdict that tbe flour '
tine hrst half hour.
Will Have None of Them.
Maine
'during
two or three.
or
for
a
come
here
misbrand-etwo
day
was
and
a wife
and much damage, but the telegraph seized
children.
adulterated, and
Market Recovers.
Portland, Maine, July 6. The exhi
Councilman Armijo offered the resoas charged by the government.
service is prostrated and details are
New York, July 6. Before the ses- bition of prize fight pictures in Maine
lution to appoint a committee of three
lacking.
STEAMER GREAT REPUBLIC
is prohibited by a law passed in 1S97. slon was 'half over, the market turned to confer with the auto men and it
WILLIAMS NOT AFTER THE
Rains Extinguish Forest Fire.
BURSTS INTO FLAMES.
Would Cause Race Riots.
jvery strong and prices recovered was carried. The committee appointCHAIRMANSHIP OF ARIZONA.
Superior, Wis., July 6. Cornucopia,
6. The district above last night's leyel.
Washington,
July
ed consists of Councilmen
Armijo,
a town of 4,000 on the shores of
-commissioners today instructed the
Passengers Landed Safely on Dock of Wis.,
'
Baca and Gable.
6.
was
Citizen
which
Lake
The
Tucson, Ariz., July
Superior,
completely
.TREMENDOUS
BATTLESHIP
Crescent Athletic Club Sister
to
of
superintendent
police
prohibit
surrounded by forest fires yesterday, scays in its news columns:
ORDERED BY BRAZIL.
the exhibition of fight pictures in thej
Ship of lit Fated Slocum.
DAILY FATAL ACCIDENT TO
afternoon District
has been saved from destruction by
"
"Returning
yesterday
of Columbia. The commission-- '
RECKLESS AUTO DRIVING.
rains, which extinguished the fires from the east to resume editorial ers say that the exhibition would 11 W'H Have Displacement of 32,000
New York, July 6. The steamer last night.
charge of the Citizen, James T.
Tons
and
Will
cause
Powerful
riotous
the
a
of
Carry
Grand Republic which runs to RockStrikes Circus.
Hams, Jr., promptly took cognizance scenes ofrepetition
Great , Barrington, Mass., July 6.
Armament.
tlhe night of July 4, when
away is on fire off the quarantine
St. Poul, July 6. A special from of a report that had nitherto escaped 236 arrests were
6. One of the most Mrs. Benjamin F. Stahl, wife of BenLondon,
made.
July
station in the Narrows. She is a sis- Watertown, South
Dakota,
says: his attention, and disposed of it in
tremendous battleship ever planned is jamin F. Stahl of Philadelphia, was
Jeffries Taciturn and Surly.
General Slo "One dead' and a score were Injured,
ter ship of the
the following words:
be built for Brazil by the Arm-fuse- instantly killed when an automobile
6. Jeffries re-- o
Oakland,
Calif.,
July
cum.
the main tent and menagerie tent of
"'The report which I am informed
to answer the assertions of MulJ' strongs. The South American repub-doo- n operated by her husband turned turtle
a big circus in ruins and two horses has been bai?Jled about the territory
Passengers Landed Safely.
of at the foot of a steep hill in Hillsdale,
and others that he is "all in," lie has ordered a
New York. July 6. The steamer killed, is the result of tlhe cyclonic by one or more Democratic newspa-stor- before he ever
arma-l- y N. Y. Mr. Stahl was severely, but not
the
tlhe ring. Sur-- ( thirty-tw- o
thousand
tons,
entered
was headed for the dock of the Cres
here last night. "The dead man pers connecting me with the chair-wa- s
and taciturn, the big fighter main- - ment to consist of twelve fourteen-tain- s fatally injured. J. Watson Delmar, of
cent Athletic Club, where all passen
a circus employe and those injur- - manship of the Republican territorial
an almost absolute silence which inch guns and twenty-eight- ,
six and Washington, also in the car, escaped
ed, performers.
gers were landed safely.
committee is a palpable lie.' "
his brother Jack and his wife are un- - four-incwith a few bruises. '
guns.
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THE DAILY

Wheat

Old

Imperial
Jersey Cream

Pansy

LOOKING

pp

ROUND

IDS CRACKED

UP.

FOR WORK.

ID

If you and I were out of work, anil
searched the busy town
In vain .for any toil to do, and met
rebuff and frown,
Could we

preserve the jaunty air

Tried Many RemediesbutGrewWorse
Impossible to Do Housework
Cured by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment.

of

fortune-favoremen?
Don't you suppose we'd drop our eyes
a little, now and then?

Bobolink

were out of work, and
If you and
in a garret high.
The cues we loved were waiting for
the food we could not buy.
I wonder if our hearts
would beat
with courage as they do
I wonder if our faith in God would
Keep as firm and true?

Also VARIETY FRESH YF.AST
WE GIVE CASH EEGISTFR TICKETS
ALL CASH PURCHASES

WITH

MENS MADE TO ORDER SUITS

" About six years' ago my hands began
to crack and peel. 1 tried many rem
edies, but t hey grew
worse all the time.
At last they became
so sore that it was
impossible for me
to do my house-

work. If I put my
hands in water I
was in agony; if I
"v".
' tried to cook, tho
If you and I were out of work, and
heat caused intenso
pain. I consulted a doctor, but without
dingy colt lies we wore,
least satisfaction. After about a year
And men by outward show should the
I got my first relief
of this suffering,
wnen i irieu (..uncura eoap anu cuticura
judge and inward worth ignore
After
using them for a week
Could we repress the bitterness? Ointment.
f on nd to my great del ight that my hands
Could we forbear the lhale?
were beginning to feel much better, the
Could we in weakness call our blows deep cracks began to heal up and stop runthe punishment of Fate?
ning, and in a little while my hands were
cured by using only one cnlf of Cuticura
Newark News.
Soap and one box of Cuticura Ointment.
I am very thankful to say that I have
no return of the skin disease since.
Death of Child The three months had
I shall be glad if you will publish this
old child of Faust ino Gallegos, died: so that others may know of Cuticura.
Mrs. Minnie Drew, 23 Danforth St.,
yesterday at Albuquerque.
Jamaica Plain, Mass., April 20, 1910."
Pioneer Dies at Ripe Old Age
For thirty years Cuticura Sonp and
Charles Henry Kimball, an Albuquer-Cuticura Ointment havf afforded speedy
que pioneer, died yesterday at the age relief to tens of thousands of
and disfigured sufferers from ecof 80 years.
zemas, rashes, itchings, irritations and
Apointed Jailer Sheriff Secundinoj chafings, Nm infancy to age, bringing
Romero has appointed Pedro Quintanai comfort and peace, to distracted houseof La Liendre, jailer of the San Mi- - holds when ail else failed.
Cuticura T??mpdps are Bold ttiroirchout the civil,
guel county jail.
lzod world. I'crtter Drue - Chom. Corp., Sole Props.,
C'utlcuni Book.
Farmer Killed By Lightning Fred. ISnston.
fire,
to Care for and Treat the Skin and Scalp."
AVasemans, a farmer living near Tex-- ' "How
was struck by!
ieo, Curry county,
lightning and died three hours later.
Man Dies of Heat at Clovis John
minor guy
Bradford, a business man of Clovis,
a
died from becoming overheated at
basball game.
Wedding at Meadow City Miss
Denver, Colo., July 6. The X
Ethel C. Pedshin and L. W. Shupp
to- is local showers
forecast
at
the
were married at Las Vegas
fair
and
Thursday except
night
home of the bride.
X
in southwest portion, cooler.
Death of Homesteader Christian
Schelter, a homesteader on the Las
Well the Johnson-Jeffrie- s
Fight is
Vegas mesa, died at Las Vegas at the
but
over,
great wrestling match
age of 35 years. His wife and two is still on that
at the Elks' tonight.
children at. Mishawaka, Ind., survive
Any one using brooms can afford
him.
Phone us
Sore at Roswell Piqued at Roswellj Electric Suction Cleaner.
because "Roswell feels a little too big' and our representative will eaii and
to give notice to so small a thing as! explain. S. F. Water & Liflht Co.
the teachers' institute." the normal in-- !
Confirmation at Church of Hoiy
stitule voted by 37 to 20 votes to con-- ! Faith Bishop J. M. Kendrick of the
vene next, year at Hagerman.
Protestant Episcopal church, will visCase Dismissed The case at Las; it the Church of the Holy Faith on
Vegas against Florencio Baca, charg-- ' East Palace avenue this week and
ed with stealing a wheelbarrow and will confirm a class on Thursday evecement from the Santa Fe construe- - ning at 7:45 o'clock.
tion camp at Tecolote, has been dis- We clean your house thoroughly
missed for lack of evidence.
without removing anything, with exGiven Sixty Days for Assault
perienced men who understand the
Juan Gonzales was sent to jail for six-- : business, for the small price of one
ty days at Gallup, for taking two dollar an hour. S. F. Water & Light
shots at Ignacio Sanchez in a dispute Co.
over 15 cents. One of the bullets
In Republican Ranks Now Attorpassed through the left leg of San- ney A. B. Renehan, a brilliant orator
chez.
and considered a Democratic leader,
Big Fruit Crop at La Luz The has become convinced that New Mexstrawberry season is over at Ia Luz, ico's future lies with the success of
Otero county, apricots and plums are
the Republican party and that Repubin the market and peaches are coming
lican
principles and deeds are preferin. La Luz will market this year 125.-to those of later day Democracy
able
000 pounds of peaches, most of them
and will therefore throw his influence
in El Paso.
Sheriff! and vote with the Republican party
One Prisoner Recaptured
Cicero Stewart of Carlsbad has recap-- i henceforward.
From 58 to 81 Degrees That was
tured one of the two convicts who es-- l
caped from the county jail last week, the story of the thermometer yesterThe prisoner's name is Greenwood' day and the relative humidity was
and he was caught on a ranch forty! only 34 per cent. The precipitation
for the 24 hours ending at 6 o'clock
miles east of Carlsbad.
Blamed Thej this morning was 0.18 of an inch of
Railroad Company
coroner's jury at Albuquerque, which tain. A thunder stor,;i passed over
investigated the death of P. .1. Nee in) the city between 6:30 and 8 . m. yesthe railroad yards of the Santa Fe, re-- terday to the great delight of those
turned a verdict "that the above said v. ho wished to sej the ' .'n lay the
company through the negligence of its' dust. A year ago today the muximuaj
employes is guilty in a great measure' vas 78 and the minimusi 09, with (iO
for the death of said P. J. Nee."
per cent of sunsbin;.
Santa Fe Canon is Popular Scores
NOTICE.
of people enjoyed Saturday or Sunday
All persons are herewith forbidden in the cool shade of the
pines in the
to enter upon the lands of the Santa Santa Fe canon and in fishing. While
Fe Water and Light Company for the no big catches are reported, a numpurpose of fishing in the large reser- ber of fishermen hrought home twenvoir of said company, this notice bety and more trout as the result of the
ing given under Section 4, Chapter 83, day's outing. One party walked all
of the Session Laws of 1909, which the way from Santa Fe to far above
provides that '"it shall be unlawful for the falls and almost to the forks of
any person to enter upon said perm-ise- s the river, to an elevation of more than
or enclosure for the purpose of 10,000
feet, while several parties
hunting or fishing, or to kill or injure reached the top of the Lake Peaks,
any birds, animals or fish within such more than 12,400 feet high.
enclosure or pasture at any time without the permission of such owner or les(Continued on Page Eight.)
see, and any person violating the pro
visions of this section shall be deemed
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
Connection made with Automobile
conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine of not less than $30 nor line at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
more than $100 or by imprisonment Automobile leaves Vaughn for Rosfor not less than thirty days or more well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Rosthan sixty days, or by both such fine well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
and imprisonment in the discretion of Hoswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
the court.'
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
FRANK OWEN',
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Manager Santa Fe Water and Light Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on autoCompany.
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
Santa Fe, N- M., June 20, JfltO.

Cut prices on some of the Seasons
best selling styles

t

inter Grocery Co.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

PEELED

SELI6MAN BROS CO.

No. 40

Telephone

1

3RS5J2Efi3BSMB

EVERY THREAD WOOL
Any garment not satisfactory may be returned.

FROM

1

00

C7
I a kHi

j

ISO SEE FOE YOURSELF

CALL

8

-- aved on

FvPrv Quit

1

skin-tortur-

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

00

Look over the line and pick out
these high grade money savers

j

A-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,

Chiina,

Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
MANUFACTURER

FOB

219

PHONE

30

topics

j

flR:

QUALITY TOOLS

ZDF"

xx la i

j

JEWELER

j

TAXIDERMIST TANKER & FURRIER
EVERY DESCRIPTION

OK WORK UN OUR

LINE

DONK TO ORDKK

GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
I

PHONE
BLACK

Q

'

A'iR

k

;

OANON

ROAD

RISING

SUCCESSORS TO J. D. MULLIGAN

! UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I

1mphoskht 130
PICTURE

IOC

RED

FRAMING TASTEFULLY

AND

j

SATISFACTORILY

PALACE
AVE
DONE

j

1

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
LEO HERSCH

Floor,

Haj,

Grata, Potatoes,

Salt anfl Seeds
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

i
i

MEXICAN HATS .h
THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO
No Need to Cut.

S . E. Corner of Plaza.

nFt- -

It does not pay to buy poor tools. They not only "go wrong," but aggre-vat- e
the man who uses them.
You will lose your temper if you use poor tools; but you won't lose
your temper if you use our tools, because they are properly tempered.
We have the "edge" on the hardware business in this town, because we
sell the best and do not overcharge those who give us their confidence.

i

t

WSSJS We have it.

If it's Hardware

j

1

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

VM Lur

(

'

J

i MULLIGAN

jsee

j

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
SANTA FE, N, M,

M

od

WHOLESALE

Af D RETAIL
RATON
YANKEE

Screened

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal.
.
O
oaweu
wooa
anat tt.
unanng.
3

MONTEZUMA

wear a. x.

s.

Telephone

AVENUE
Depot.

"ITT

3

1

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL' COAL YARD.

.

85

Telephone 85

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
As a

Protection for yourself demand anAbstract-D- o you know whether
you have an absolute title to the property uhlcb vou now own?

Absracts of Title,
THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
Furnished by

Catron Block

DIAMONDS

Santa Pe, N,

Hb

Right Prices
Right Goods
Right Service

Qm

M

Re

Tel Blacbr76

YOWTZ WTCHES

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN FILIGREE
CWELKT
Date
Cut Glass, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.

Insu- -

Methods

SANTA FE, N. M.

the comDOundincilof
our reoutation and
are at slake
the orescriotions
intearitv
y
i
tr
'.'ii
a fact so thoroughly impressed on our minds that "eternal vigilance" is our
watchword: hence vour freauent and insistent snp.cificatinn of havinn vour pres
cription compounded at ZOOK'S PHARMACY, is sure to be followed by satisfactory
results.!
m

H

TeiM

-

r

g

i
1
t

JULY

WEDNESDAY,

6,

1910.
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IT IS SERIOUS.

ifAII

Some Santa Fe People Fail to Realize
the Seriousness.

AN

IMITATES

STOVE

UP-TO-DA- TE

Do you realize there is no longer any reason why
you should use a coal range? Oil is cheaper than coal; it
is lighter and easier to handle, and gives an intense
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more
economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the

1.

The constant aching or a bad back,
The weariness, the tired feeling.
The pains and aches of kidney ills
Are serious if neglected.
Mum as a Sphinx When AskDangerous urinary troubles follow.
A Santa Fe citizen shows you how
ed for His Opinion on
Jo avoid them.
Political Subjects
Mrs. Desederia J. de Quintana, College Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"Several years ago I used Doan's
Kidney Pills, procured from Strip- TOUR ILLINOIS IN AUTOMOBILE
ling, Burrows & Co.'a drug store and
I was cured of a bad attack of kidney complaint. At that timp a state-fen- t Woman Suffragists Say That
appeared in the loca. papers,
They Are Gaining Thousand
telling of my experience and I now
Votes a Day.
take pleasure in confirming all that
was then said in favor of Doan's Kidney Pills. I had pains in my back
Chicago, 111., July 6. Democratic
that made it difficult for me to stoop leaders of Chicago and Illinois are
and there were other troubles which
wondering if William
plainly showed that my kidneys were intended to follow the Jennings Bryan
exsphyynx-likat fault. Soon after I began taking
of Colonel Roosevelt by refusDoan's Kidney Pills, an improvement ample
to discuss political affairs when,
was noticeable, and the contents of ing
on June 20th, he landed at Quebec
two boxes restored my kidneys
to
from
their normal condition also entirely ian the Royal George, of the CanadNorthwest's new royal line of
removing the pain in my back. I am steamers
plying from Bristol, Engglad to say that during the time that
Mr. Bryan, accompanied
by
has since passed, my cure has been land.
Mrs. Bryan, was returning from Edinpermanent."
For sale by all dealer
Price 50 burgh where he attended the world's
congress. They sailed
cents.
Co., Buffalo, missionaryy
New York, sole agents for the United from Bristol on June 23 and were in
touch by wireless with Quebec for two
States.
before landing. The Nebraskan
days
Remember the name Doan's and
all questions of a political naparried
no
take
other.
ture with comments upon the great
good that would result from the misNotice for Publication.
sionary meeting, and praises of the
Not
(06888,
Coal.)
upper St. Lawrence, this being his
Department of the Interior,
first trip up the river. He remained
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
in Quebec for the evening and at midJune 22, 1910.
took the train for Montreal. AfNotice is hereby given that Jose night
ter
a day in the latter city he hurried
Alires, of Lamy, N. M., who, on July home
to Lincoln. Illinois Democrats,
21, 19U5, made homestead entry( sethat wing represented by
especially
No.
SW
rial 06888),
8416, for E
Sullivan and his followers, are anxand lot 4, Sec. 7, and Lot 1, Section 18, Township 14 N., Range 10 E. ious to know whether Mr. Bryan inN. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of tends to become a candidate for the
intention to make final five year proof United States Senate in Nebraska
to establish claim to the land above this fall, or whether he will stand
described, before Register and Re- aside to make way for his friend, Conceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, gressman Gilbert M. Hitchcock of
N. M., on the 18th day of August, 1910. Omaha. The Nebraskan's attitude in
the senatorial matter may have a deClaimant names as witnesses:
Alberto Sanchez, Jose Dolores San- cided effect upon the attitude of Illichez, Juan Sanchez and Francisco nois Democrats toward the boom of
Governor Harmon, of Ohio, for the
Analla, all of Lamy, N. M.
Democratic nomination for the presiMANUEL R. OTERO,

f

New Mexico Military Institute

fk

:

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Wett Point of th Southwttt'
Army Oflicers Dctailpd by War Department
Army Inpctors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

11

Tht

"A."
I

5(

f
.r - '

"

A

k

'

Through Academic course, preparing young R

men for college or for bu-- i iiess life. Great
amount oi open air work. Health!-iocatton
of acy Military School id the Unioc. Located
on the beautiful Pecos Valley th garden
spot of the West at an e'eva'.ior. of 1,700
frtet above sea lovel, sunshine everv lay. out

t

t

i

Cook-stov- e
The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea of
its appearance. You really can't appreciate it until you either
use it yourself, or talk to someone who has used it. It does everything that
a coal range will do except beat the room. The New Perfect! on Oil Cook- fctove will do anything, from heating a
kettle of water to cooking a course
dinner, but it won't heat a room. It
doesn't "smell," it doesn't smoke. It
can t get out oi order. Light it and it
Is reaJ.y. Turn it down and it is out.
Only a woman who knows the trouble
of carrying coal and cooking in a hot
Kitchen can appreciate what it means to
have a clean, perfect stove that will
cook anything, boil, bake or roast, and
yet won't heat the kitchen. How is it
done? The flame is controlled in turquoise-blue
enamel chimneys, and
directed against the bottom of pot, pan,
kettle or oven, and only there. The
flame operates exactly where it is needed
and nowhere else. With this stove
your kitchen is cool.
The nickel finish with the bright blue
of the chimneys makes the stove ornamental and attractive. Made with 1, 2
nd 3 burners; the 2 and
antiraary Note Be sufe
...
x
s
it
stove
this
you get
stoves can be had with or without
that the name-plat- e
Cabinet.
reaoa new reflection.' ft
F.my ileaWeverywhOTe; ff rot Rt yonri, write tor
vrm:rijiive i .iri'uiar totne neaiesiugency oi uia

e

Foster-Milbur-

PAGE THREE.
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V-r- i

luie rain or snow durhig session,
E'even Officers and instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heatad, light
ed and modern lr all respects.

REGENTS E. A. Cahoou, President; W
G, Hamllroa. Vice Preside;; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W'k

A

S

L.'

.v

Flnlay
For particulars
address.

jsj'

ani illustrated catalogue
Superintendent.

anaflaaai

mm rarso

& u

Express

Geseral Express forwarder
TO

most of the school author-

tude with the coming of outside
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, the su- men in large numbers, as will be the
perintendent especially. "I believe," case now that statehood is a fact.
4
"As to the attitude of the coming
she says, "that moral training and the
I
prohibition,
teaching of the fundamental princi- - convention toward
pies of truth, honesty, right living in should not like to express an opinion,
private and civic life, and common At present we have a local option law
humanity, have an important place in which is rigidly enforced, as is a strinthe public schools, but the teaching gent Sunday law. Roswell, the second
of anything that might be construced largest city in the state, has just
as sectarian is liable to jeopardise elected a full ticket of prohibition offl- sentiment is
the main mission of the public cers, and prohibition
likewise strong in Santa Fe."
schools education for all."
A Deficiency in Men.
A MILLIONAIRE-TRAMSome of the progressive spirits of
PHILANTHROPIST.
Oak Park, the exclusive suburb on the
Register. dency in 1912.
western border of Chicago which has Brother of President of New York
Campaigning in Hot Weather.
in hot weather for steadily refused to be annexed, are!
Campaigning
Centra, Lines Pavs citieB of
Stockholders' Meeting.
votes for woman suffrage is trying seriously considering
turning the
Northwest a Visit.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the New Mexican work, even when the campaigners are tables on the for west and advertising
Wash., July G. Edwin A.
Spokane,
carried from
to city and village in that section for men to come to
Brown,
Printing Company will be held at the to village by city
nn... crtTi- rtf Hnl.- - Parb'o mflllV hllS- automobile, as the Chioffice of the company in the city of
W.
C. Brown,
and
ot
brother
ist,
women.
This has been
equal suffragists, touring westSanta Fe at 5:30 o'clock, p. m., on cago
ident of the New oik Central lines,
ern
from
discovered.
The
the
have
returns
Illinois,
prompted
by the
Monday, July 11th, 1910. All stock- "Blount
,
u
r.,hin, nas st'nt a letter to Mayor Nelson S.
held together
expedition"
holders will take notice and govern
Pratt of Spokane, from Ossining, N.
until
well
was
Galena
little
that
the
very
reached, disclosed the fact
city Y., in answer
themselves accordingly.
to telegraphic reports
1
SA1
Viae
but at that point two members of the
mnpii' wmrmn rhnn mpll. and
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
from New York, in which he was
The
learned
99
that
their
widowers.
party
widows but only
suddenly
ed as severely criticizing cities in the
Secretary & Treasurer.
required back in Chi- total population shows a gain of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 2Sth, presence was were
northwestern and Pacific states. After
to
Mrs.
now
Catherine
cago.
over
last
They
amounting
year,
1910.
Mayor Pratt to give the letWaugh McCullough, an attorney, and 20,911, but even that showing does requesting
to
ter
the
press, Mr. Brown says:
also a justice of the peace in Evans-ton- , not console the women who live in
'I
it exceedingly that the As- regret
and Miss Helen M. Todd, state Ook Park for the deficiency in men
KOfMHlPil Pl'Ksi chnnUl nimtp ma iw v:lv.
This has left the or the excess in women. One expla-- . .
factory inspector.
Ulti foast cities are a condensation
burden of the campaign to arouse nation of the situation is that so many lu
ehll'lla
lhe s ru
&
western Illinois women
upon the of the Oak Park girls are employed,0 e of
to
from
the
destitute
S
keep
not
have
shoulders of Dr. Anna Blount and the in Chicago, 1,146 of them do
sinking is noticeable in all the west- u
Telephone No 149 Red
Rev. Kate Hughes. The deserters me nine or me
,wnt0
w
,v.
uyiiui
ern cities, human suffering is not
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
said they "hated to quit" because they to Oak Park men andiuuj
the
latter, in so niuc
a evi(ience as the east. I
vr
knew the auto tourists were winning revenge, go in search of wives to otha thousand votes a day for the cause er suburbs. But the answer to this wast treated so kindly and with so
of equal suffrage. This campaign is is that even the girls between the
AL
be an ingrate not to be just.
unique in other aspects besides the ages of 6 and 21 outnumber the boys
"The western cities appealed to me
evi-!
fact that the speakers are all women nf the same aee bv 191. and that
a
forcibly from a commercial point
automoto
be
and are touring' the state by
dently Oak Park is destined
bile instead of by tram. They are woman's town. That the women of of view, as bright, active, energetic
utilizing comditions in the ranks of the suburbs who have married make and progressive cities. Their instituBasket leaves Monday Tuesday the Democratic and Republican party, energetic housekeepers is shown by tions for the advancement of learning
are exceptionally fine. The spirit
Returns Thursday and Friday. as arguments of the recent legislature the fact that ther are only 907 house-as- among
the great-hearteWilliam Lorimer to the mails in the town, about four times
that
elected
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop United States Senate.
of
interior
coast
the
and
i"S
as
people
own
work
many wives doing their
im'
moral
i cities for reorm
Mrs. F O. BROWN Agent
Bible Barred From Public Schools.
those employing help.
me
.
deeply.
pressed
Bible
The
it
of
and
version
any
Phone No. 23 Red
"I rejoice to know that you are
all religious hymns, and prayers have CURRY ON PROHIBITON
been barred from Chicago's public
AND WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE, working along the line of your muni- schools by the supreme court of Illicipal building, and I believe California
HACK
nois, on the ground that it is a viola- In Interviewed by the Washington will eventually have its state labor
tion of the constitutional right of recolonies. I almost believe the west
Post Before Leaving for New
From
is going to lead in these great re
Mexico.
ligious freedom. "The wrong arises,"
form. I at least feel confident they will
BARRANCA TO TAOS says the supreme court, "not out of
do their share."
the particular version of the Bible or
isThe following is from a recent
Meets Both North South form of
Wni'e
prayer used or the particular sue of the Washington Post:
Spokane several months
Bounds Trains.
hymn sung, but out of the compulsion
"At all events, it is a certainty that ago Mr. Brown, who had a suite of
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot to join in any form of worship. The New Mexico will adopt a conservative rooms in the leading hotel, went into
the north bound train and arrives at free enjoyment of religious worship constitution," said George Curry, for- - the river district as a tramp to inves-me- r
Taos at 7 p. m.
includes freedom not to worship. It
governor of the territory just ad-- 1 Ste labor and other conditions. He
Ten miles shorter than any other is not a question to be determined by mitted to statehood. Having been here was picked up by the police and book
way. Good covered hack and good a court in a country of religious free- working for the admision of New Mex- ed as a vagrant, but was released
dom what religion or what sect is ico as a state, former Governor Curry when he disclosed his identity. After
teams.
right. All stand equal before the law. went to New York to participate in passing 10 days in Spokane during his
Fs-een.g'- er
TMa.laa.g- Aeaa-etazalea
The reading of the Bible in school is the Roosevelt demonstration, and has stay of two months in California,
Coraaforta'fcle.
utah- - Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
instruction. Religious instruction may returned to the Ebitt House.
not be the object of such reading, but
"Of course, we all appreciate PresV Montana and before leaving for New
whether it is so or not, religious in- dent Taft's attitude toward the grant- - York he said that conditions in the
struction is accomplished by it. What ing of statehood to New Mexico," con- - northwestern and adjoining states
right have the teachers of ,the school tinued the former territorial governor, were far superior to any he had come
to teach children religious doctrine "and while it will mean everything to in contact with in the east.
SHOP different from that which they are the new statA in a material way. it
taught by their parents?" The decis- - will likewise strengthen the adminis- - i
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
For 19 year the only
tration in our state. Within 60 days, with LOCAL APPLICATION, as they
in accordance with the statehood bill, cannot reach the seat of the disease,
first class tonsorial parlor
a constitutional convention of 100 del-- j Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
in Santa Fe.!
egates will be called at Santa Fe. We j disease, and in order to cure it you
OUR NEW FITCH
shall have all the other state constitu-- ! must take internal remedies. Hall's
,
tions to serve as models, and the con- - Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
TREATMENT
vention will be sure to formulate a acts directly on the blood and mucous
is guaranteed to cure, (not only
conservative
document, for we want surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
relieve, JJmdruff, falling hair &
to attract outside capital. There will a quack medicine. It was prescribed
other scalp irritations. We also
be no radical features; that may be; by one of the best physicians in this
carry a complete ine of all the!i
j country for years and is a regular preassured.
popular hair and facial tonics, '
"After the constitution has received scription. It is composed of the best
the approval of the voters of New tonics knowns, combined with the best
HERPIC1DE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
Mexico it will be sent to Washington j blood purifiers, acting directly on the
BATHS
BATHS
BATHS
and will become the law of the state mucous surfaces. The perfect comupon receiving the signature of Presi- bination of the two ingredients is
Agents HLTBBS LAUNDRY
dent Taft and the sanction of Con- what produces such wonderful results
hone us, wewillbegladtocallfor ydur
gress. I do not expect that the con-- ; in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonaundry en Mondays and Tuesdays
stitution will grant suffrage to women, ials free.
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
although personally I am in favor of
All work is guaranteed; your
Toledo, O.
that whenever the women demand it.
socks are mended and buttons
j
j
sewed on you shirts, without
Sold by all Druggists, price 75c.
But at present our women are not
extra charge.
Take Hall's Family Pills fon con- 'clamoring for the vote. There may,
'
FHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
however, be a change' In their atti- - stlpatlon.

pleases

,

"

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)
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!

i
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ill farts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Ft rgo

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERh
Payable Trmmg'aoit the United States. Canada. Meico
and all Foreign Countries.
.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aaent

P

j

THE WEST FOR THE
The Colorado

millionaire-tramp-philantlirop-

pres-bandle-

it

WEST.

flational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

Conpany

The Pioneer Life insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M

BSR6ERE. Manager for New Mexico.

Santa Fe, N.

Catron Block.

M.

i

FRESH EGGS

MILK

CREAM

C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO

-

...

PER

SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, S40 00 to "5 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, SH0.00 to 175.00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you.

LAUNDRY

vy

For Best Laundry Work

j

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
RANCHKS,
LARGK
AND
SMALL

j

IF YOU

RANCH ES.
We are prepared to locate settlers on gov- LAROiK
eminent land. We have Irrigation enter- AND
prises, needing capital. Moneyed men are
:
:
us.
;
SMALL.
to
with
invited
.
correspond
NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HEIR FROM YOU,

j
j

deep-think-

ulit

ill

WOOUTS

Look Over Your Suit

j

IIIm

j

J1

i

j

FARE

,t?d$5.00

I

i

KERR'S

j

PLAZA BARBER

j

j

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

Take a pick with your eyes shut and after we have Cleaned and Pressed
it,
you'll get what you like. That re- and it will remind you of when it first
fers to
came from the tailor's hands bright,
ANY LIVERY RIG
fresh and new. We press the garmthat leaves these stables. They're all ents back into their original perfect
out every spot and
up to date and any of them gives sat- shape, and take
stain
least injury to the
the
without
A drive drives away the
isfaction.
cloth.
clean
We
ladies' dresses
also
blues. Try it and save calling the
and
cloaks.
and
Satisfaction
skirts
doctor.
guaranteed.

WILLIAMS
310 San

4 RISING

Francisco St. 'Phone

139 Re

Julias Muralter, Tailor
Cor. Palace and Washington

Avenues.

j

j

,

,

i

j

!

I

j

Why don't YOU
try one?

'

'

,

ROSWELL AUTO CO. ROSWELL NEW MEX
Carrying the TJ. S. mail and pas
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is
land Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12 30 a. m, arrive
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.

the rate of

$5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to accommodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Torrance for Santa Fe, N. M., by communicating with Manager of the Ros:
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours In advance. Rate for
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to special $40.00 to accommodate four or
each regular ticket, excess baggage at fewer passengers to either point.

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
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will make the average down
Well edited,, well printed, with
country legislator jn New Mexico newsy columns and strong editorials,
turn green with envy. Thirteen men the first issue of the Bard City News,
were employed to look after the venti- published, at Bard City, Quay county,
PUBLISHERS.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
lation of the House; one man drew aiakes a decidedly favorable impres- n a kll n CTIIDACC
PAUL A,
$3 a day for winding a clock; a sixty-yea- r sion.
The first copies have just
Vice President.
Editor and President.
old blacksmith drew 3 a day as reached the New Mexican editorial
r
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-TreasureHe was at Springfield
stenographer.
session to draw his
the
twice
during
Postofflce.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
pay. since at other times his black$3.50 smithing interfered with his short-9nDaily, six months by mail
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
hand duties. What a rich field Illi
25
Daily per week by carrier
per year
75 Weekly,
nois offers for the idle graft hunters
Daily, per month, by carrier.,..
1.00
Weekly, six months
of
Xew Mexico.
65
mail
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- Daily, per month, by
50
7.00 Iwcekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
The statement of the First National
bank published yesterday in the New
PAUL A. F. WALTER
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
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OF SANTA FE.

The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1870
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
5

$150,000

80.000

general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the mast favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and seiis bonds and
cj
stocks in all markets for its customers.
Buys and sells
5 domestic and
exchanze and makes telegraphic transfer
ej
of money to ail parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
1 as are given by any money transirsiting agency pubiic or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
par cect per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
h advances made on consignments ef livestock and products.
? The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the bankhjg line,
2 and asms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank- 3
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rest. The patronage of the
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THE

HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,

s

the Best Hotels in the West

One of

Cuisine and
Table Service

w

Large Sample
Room for Commercial Travelers

Unexcelled

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE

Taft-create-

AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN

J.E.LACoJb;

d

netor
Commodious

-

Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric

....

ill!
II

n a.
3c

ri a uniin

imm
Oo

BERRIES FOR

PRESERVING

PrtK68 THB BUTTON WE

We Are
Now

Serving

n

H.S.KAUM

iiius-triou-

ht

PHONE

DO

THE REST,

PULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.
If yon drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
snpper ready to eat and you will not have to
wait.

Our Increasing patronage is the
best proof that we merit yours.

HERRERA
THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LUPKProprietor

Li:z:
EKBES:
RATES

$1.00 A

DAY AND UP

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Gregg's Peerless Hotel

!

EUROPEAN PLAN

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO

The only first class Hotel In Santa Fe, with hot and cold water In
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best OAFE In
the Olty in connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
men, Give us a trial If you want first class service.

11
1

Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave.

WM. GREGG Prop.

h

...

IN CONNECTION

a Good One,

ROGERS

o

FIRST CLASS CAFEj

Lighted, Every Room

...

....

Sample (com

i aa?.iij;
i

KAYAJO, CHIMAYO

and

BALLETA

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
301-30- 3

San Francisco St.
Open Until 8. p. m.

THESE PRICES TALK
CHIMAYO PILLOWTOPS, 50c each
'
75c " v
NATURAL WOOL
25c
T"AR CLUBS

TOMTOMS

BOWS and ARROWS
NAVAJ O BLANKE1 S

CANDELARIO

80c

;
;

"

I5c "
65i per pound and up

The Curio Man.

At the Sign of the Old Cart.

WEDNESDAY, JULY

6,

IF I HAD 01

r

PERSONAL MENTION.

EY iti
tfoe
SANK

I. Granas, a traveling man from St. j
Louis, is at the Claire.
Mrs. Rawson Warren has returned
from a long visit to Santa Barbara, j
Calif.
j
Bert S. Ramsay, an insurance man'
from the Duke City is here on business.
John Marl in and John Sweeney of,
at the Coro-- ;
Moriarty, are regist
i
nado hott'l.
A. Mennett, Sr.. the well known'
Las Vegas traveling man, is here on

Fn"r.

L-

ARE YOU 60!N' FISHIN' MR. SPORTfflAN?

the
lse
BRISTOL

!

is'

need tome
tackle, ana a iew oiucr
supplies. We've got 'em all, everything
that vou need. 'Just call at our store and
talk to OUR MAN WHO KNOWS, he will be glad to
tell jou the best';bait, the right flie,and anything else
you wish to know.

visiting his daughter, Miss Cheshire
of this city.
Charles A. Thomas and A. I. Spear,1
business men from Las Animas, Colo.,
are in the city.

COME IN AND GET AC
QUATNTED WITH HIM
IT WILL BE TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE.

j

NOW

Alvus T. Cheshire of St. Louis,

j

NEVER TO LATE
TO LEARN; START A.

Colonel Jose

j

I. L. Bacharach,

j

- :

ft

rwj

-

.::

(in-- ...

will

you

His Time is Yours

Sena is home from

1).

Las Vegas where he attended
Santa Fe Trail celebration,

j

If you afo '

for Tro'ut.

business.

;

.L-!-

j

i

Tc-;-
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the

A. A. Sena and Mrs.

E.

tiallegos, all of East Las Vegas,
are registered at the Palace.
Mrs. P. E. Harroun and daughter,
'
Phyllis, of San Francisco, are guests
of Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Harroun.
Colonel Veuceslao Jaramillo was

j
i

!

HAVING MONEY1 OF YOUR OWN enables you to borrow more money
wlun you want it to start a business of your own.

'

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.

UNITED STATES BANK

I

TRUST CO.

&

j

REAL ESTATE
PEOPLE WHO FULLY REALIZE WHAT STATEHOOD
MEANS, WILL ALSO REALIZE THAT IT IS TO THEIR
GREATEST ADVANTAGE TO MAKE THEIR REAL
ESTATE PURCHASES EARLY.
See

O.

C- -

Santa Pe, New Mexico

Z&?z&?$lg

Phone. Red So. 189

FRUIT CANNING TIME, and OUR PATENT CLAMP
FRUIT CANS WILL SAVE LABOR and FRUIT
A New Line of WILTON and AXMINSTER RUGS, in
:
:
:
:
Oriental Patterns, Just Received. :
;
CALL and see them ichether yot buy or not
In our newly improved store you will find EVERYTHING
in the line of

UP-T- O

'

DATE FURNITURE.

OUR QUALITY AND OUR PRICES ARE DEPENDABLE

Ranges, Dishes and Onyx Granite Wear.
The Wagner Furniture and Undertaking'

and mnr

Wholesale & Retail
Dealers in

Claire.
Mrs. V. V. Long, formerly of Phoei my am
nix, and now of El Paso, is visiting at
the home of T. C. McConnell in this
city.
IS
Antonio Garcia y Armijo and Juan RECLAMATION ACT
CONSTITUTIONAL.
DECLARED
of
Xarvaiz both prominent
people
Madrid were in town today on imImportant Decision By U. S. Circuit
portant business.
Court of Appeals at San FranWarden Cleofes Romero of the pencisco in a Test Case.
attendwho
was
those
among
itentiary
ed the Santa Fe Trail celebration at
San Francisco, July 6. The constiLas Vegas on July 4.
of the reclamation act was
tutionality
Misses Kathleen Henry, Teresa
the United States circuit
upheld
by
all
and Loretto Melaniphy,
which sustained the
of
court
appeals,
axe
sightseers from the Windy City,
Idaho
district court in
decision
of
the
registered at the Claire.
of the government in the case of
favor
have
C.
Larrabee
Paul Staab and F.
the United
David
returned from a visit to the Max States. Burley against
Nordhaus cottage at Trout Springs, j
Burley contended that the act
about 45 miles east of Santa Fe.
which permitted the government to
Announcements of the wedding of
condemn his lands and water for
Miss Juanita Narvaiz to Florencio Garpurposes was unconstitucia at Madrid at 9 a. m. Monday, July irrigation
on the ground that the water
tional,
11, have been received here.
stored in the reservoirs sought to be
Clement Hightower, until recently taxed was not
wholly for public use,
chief clerk in the census office, left but for
as it was to be supprivate,
this morning for his home at Capitan, plied to
land owners by the
private
Lincoln county, accompanied by his j
government.
family.
The decision established the right
Albert Clancy is Ihome from El of the
secretary of the interior to acPaso, where on the Fourth he did yeoby condemnation or otherwise,
quire
man service for the El Paso ball team. lands and waters in the furtherance of
He says it is frightfully hot in thej
any reclamation project. It also exPass City.
tends the right of the government to
Miss Susie P. Barksdale and Missj
over any needed private water
take
Helen Smith came up from the Dukej
in carrying out the provisions
rights
to
City
spend the Sunday and the of the act. It directly affects the disFourth as the guests of Miss Cheshire bursement of the $20,000,000 recentat her home on Johnson street.
ly appropriated by Congress for reMiss Rosa I.awhon, teacher of Latin clamation
projects in the west, and
in the high school, has accepted her will
the resumption of work
permit
reappointment and expects to con-- which had been suspended pending a
tinue her work here next year. At final decision of the
legal questions
present she is visiting in Los Angeles, involved.
Calif.
Karl Moon returned last night from
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Nambe where he went to take some
Connection
made with Automobile
pictures for the Harvey Company and
today or tomorrow will go to the Paja- - line at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
rito Park to study the ruins. He Will Automobile leaves Vaughn for Rosbe accompanied by N. M. Brigham, of well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Rosthe publicity department of the Santa well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
Fe railway.
Judge N. B. Laughlin has received and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
a telegram from Mrs. Laughlin an-- fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
nouncing that she and rihe Misses! is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Laughlin have arrived at New York Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto
from Europe where they have spent mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.

Genuine french kid finest quality $1.50 pair
These embody best style features now in
t ogue.
The very best grade of Chamoisetle, easy
fitting and comfortable at 60c. pair.
Ladies Milanese Lisle best value ever shown
at the price 35c.
Good Grade Silk. Double fabric tips,
Splendid value at 60c. We have others of
best selections to pick from.

j

j
j

lies in a good complexion and the
secret of a good complexion is good
blood. Our toilet articles embrace
everything to preserve the complexion
and our blood purifiers enable one to
(have it.
WARM WEATHER TOILET
The daintiest of
aids here
powders, freckle lotions, sun-burke
are at your command.
tects hereabouts particularly remedies
A. D. S. blood mixture guaranteed. some months traveling. They will
mention our Lumber in their
visit friends in several cities on their
way out here and will probably reach
specifications.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S
&
Company.
Santa Fe in a fortnight.
Where your dollar buys the moat.
'J. Van Houten, of Raton, president
of the Rocky Mountain and Pacific
railway, entertained at dinner' at the
Castaneda hotel last evening in honor
of Governor Mills. Covers were laid
for Governor Mills, D. T. Hoskins and
daughter, Frank Springer, Sr., Charles
EXPERT EMBALMERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A. Spiess and Mr. and Mrs. Van
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Everything New
Houten." Las Vegas Optic.
d

Waper Undertaking Establishment.
on all Work.

Up-To-Da- te.

Prices Right.

i

j

ownsen

j

1

Charles W. Dudrow

an

Everything in Hardware.

n

j

The

,

Windows

Every well dressed lady selects her gloves,
and collars as well, with great care.
collars is new and
Our line of Corliss-Cooshapely and will outwear the common kind
Ladies Kid Gloves for $1.25. Very dressy
and serviceable. Strongly sewed and good
finish.

1

n

Service.

Prompt, Day or Night.

r,JNotice our

I

'

Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection of
kaots, cracks and warpiugs
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied upon
by carpentrs and builders, and
archiall sensible, wide-awa-

Rebound When excellent wont
be done right at home. Con-jl- t
New Mexican Bindery.

Hour

Book for Women Free,
Any woman who possesses a volume
of "Mrs. Pinkham's Text Books upon
the Ailments Peculiar to "Women," has
at hand such information as may save
her serious illness or if she is ill, it
will give her an intelligent understanding of , her case and suggest a
cure. The valuable 80 page bound text
book Is not an advertising pamphlet,
and is only obtainable by mail or at
Mrs. Pinkham's laboratory. It will be
mailed in plain envelope absolutely
can tree to any woman who will wTite
the to The Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.,
Lynn, Mass., asking for it.
A Valuable

ectric

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

CLARENDON
GARDEN
K, V. BOYLE Mgr.

PANSY PLANTS NOW.

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

DESIGNS.

ARK SELLING OUT!
FRESH LAID EGS every day
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rock9 and White 'tVynndottes. Chickens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed oh clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoninr i
EGGS FOR
CLJREBDON

PODLTRY

YARDS

HATCHING.

ervice

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

Agent

THE

JUST RECEIVED

j

are made to perfection from our

tv.

j
Our prices are lower
j

GLOVES A f!D COLLARS

Fitz-patric- k

j

THE SECRET OF BEAUTY

't,

NEW STOCK

!

Is! tllNm

ever.

-

SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

j

ilk!

i,

thn

Take a little vacation next Sunday and
take up the Isaac Walton Fever.

j

Ornamental Doors.

comnlete.

it c nave mica, ivus,
SPORTMAN; Come in and get next to our line and prices.
than ever before.

Col. E. W. Dobson, the well known;

our attractive, list before buying.

St.

homeward bound for El Rito, Rio Ar-- j
riba county, this forenoon.
Census Enumerator
Antonio D.
left
his
home
for
at Ojo
today
Vargas
Caliente, Rio Arriba county,
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. Jaffa
and daughter, Eleanor, will return
from Denver on Thursday evening.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquerque, was here on business yesterday
and registered at the Gregg's (hotel.
C. C. Murray, of Pittsburg, Pa., receiver of the New Mexico Central
Railway, arrived in Santa Fe

attorney of Albuquerque, was in thej
city yesterday and registered at thej

WATSON & COMPANY

119 San Francisco

is all new and complete in every
detail our assortment of flies is larger
Our Line

i

'for Electric Irons, Broilers,
S Cleaners and Wash Tubs.

Santa Fe Water

AND

and See
them in

Light Company

Opeation

"W

PAGE
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Certificate

1

Louis Rock) Mt. &

.cific

m0

3 &e a blood pohifieh

blood purifier, for it is the
Any system that need3 a tonic needs also a
weakened and lmnurs condition of the circulation taat 13 responsiDie ior rae iuu
rich
down state of health. We have only to recognize the importance of pure,
circulaor
a
weakened
of
impure
to
realize
the
in
danger
blood
preserving health,
it can not resist disease
tion. Deficient blood nutriment weakens the system, andworn-cut
feeling, the aplike a strong robust constitution. First tho bed? has a
is bad, etc. If the conditice
to
la
diges'.:on
the
flag,
fickle,
energy
begins
Murc-111
1st 1910
petite
(Keatl I'p)
- to follow,
(lit'Hll HOW II )
and some-time- s
is not corrected a': this stags more serious results are sure2
20
22
STATION'S
19
n
Miles
a long debilitating spell of sickness is the result. S. S. S. is Nature's tonic,
..77
made of roots, herbs and barks. It is not a nerve stimulant, ut a medicine tt:,;
5 00
o
7 30
l,v I'cs Moines, N. M...Ar 7.
If 4 15
cleansing and enncning tr.n
If 8 20
1.;
lapulm
Bteadily builds up every portion of the system by amount
f 4 05
of nourishment a :d
If 8 35
vinil
increased
in
an
this
and
way
supplying
blood,
if 3 45
'f 8 50
25
Thompson
8. S. S. quiets the overstrained
of
to
the
every
boay.
if
portion
resistive
.u
3
powers
25
'unninitliHiii
'f 9 10
12
House N. M Lv
9 35
nerves improves the apietite, tones up the stomach and digestion, and thoroughly
blood
10 00
Ar 12 00
3 55
l.v
0
Hilton, N. M,
enriches and purines the blood. S. S. S. is a rsal tonic because it is a real
9 40
7
1 12
Ar. Clifton Hons.N. M.Iv 11 37
S. S. S. contains no harmful mineral aad penens cf all ages can use it
purifier.
7
42
4 12
.l.v. .Clifton House N' M.Ar ii 37 . ..7.
with the same beneficial results. Be sure to get S. S. S. for youi tonic this yeaf
11 20
30
11 (K)
do not accept anything in place of it; there is nothing else "just as good
5:
I lu
10 40
"v KoohlerJu:n-tioS. S. S. Ttu will find it all that is claimed for it.
2
5 Oil
- KoehW-io si .... 777
TH3 SWIFT SESCIFIO CO., ATLANTA, OA.
! 77.
ti8
io io .7..".... 7... ..i..7... ....
5 50
Colfax

Company.

Railway

PASSENGER SCHEDULE

- nl

(

-JJ5

2 30
2 50

.

1

.1

L

j

.

i

6 OS
6 35

11
no
(1 08
f7 18
7 35

(

7G

82

Ar

2
M

Lv

88
94
'

Yitososo

..Cimarron
Cimarron
Nash
.... Harlan

I.v

Ar

42
25
55

f8

47

,

f8 37
8 20

Ute Turk, X. M...I.V

Ar

9
9
8

9

Ooiinectswitli E. P. S. VV'.Ry, train No.l2( arriving in Dawson, X, M. ai6:15p.
tOoimects with E.P.AS.W. Uy, train No. 123 leaving Dawson N, M. at 9:55a.m.
iStHsie for Van Houten N. M. meets trains at Preston N. M.
C.
S. Passenger trains arrive ami depart from DeMoines as follow.
SOUTH ROUND
NORTH BOX'N'D:
No. 8. 10. 44 a. ill.
No. 1. 4.48 a. m.
49
No,
p, m.
No. 7.6
p. in.
s. V. Ry.at Raton and Preston with C. AS. Ry. at
Track connection with A. T.
N
M, and Cimarron & Northwestern at
Des Moines t: P, S. W. Ry.at Colfax,
is depot or following station Ocate, Miami. Rayado
Cimarron, N. M. which
and Red Lakes, N. M
Ute Park. N. M. is depot fort lie following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco. Aurora,
Baldy Black Lakes, Cerro. Eli a net htewn. Loho, Questa, Ranchos do Taos, Red
River City. Talpa, Taos and Twining.
laily. fKlag, t Daily except Sunday
M. WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
E. J. DEDMAN,
G. P. Agent,
& G. M.,
P.
V.
Superintendent,
Raton. N. t
Raton, N. M.
Raton, N. M.
2-

-

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
li

Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

SI Paso & Southwestern

The Best Route

System

East or West

-

For Rates and full information address

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El

Paso Texas.

i

JULY

WEDNESDAY,

M.
of Comparison.

Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
I Nathan Jaffa,' Secretary of the
Territory of Xew Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this ofhee at eleven o clock a. m.,
on the tenth day of June, A. D., 1910;
Articles of Incorporation of The Mutual Building and Loan Association of
Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, No. 6463, and
also, that I have compared the following copy of the same with the original
thereof now on file, and declare it to
be a cored transcript therefrom and
of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of Xew Mexico
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this tenth day of June, A. D., 1910.
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico
Articles of Incorporation of
The Mutual Building and Loan Association cf Santa Fe.. New

6,

1910.

I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for record on the 10th
day of June, A. D., 1910, at 2 o'clock
p. m., and was duly recorded in book
one of the records of Corpor. page
396, on this 10th day of June, A. D.,
1910.

Witness my hand and seal of office
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
P. C. and
M.

Recorder, Santa Fe

Co., X.

J. T. SANDOVAL. Deputy.
Notice for Publication
Isolated Tract.
No. 012067.
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

June

3, 1910

Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Act of Congress approved June 27,
1906 (34 Stats., 517), we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, at
10 o'clock a. m., on the 27th day of
Mexico.
July, at this office, the following
BE IT KNOWN, Tlhat we, the un- described land:
SE 4 of NE 4 of Sec. 15, T. 15,
dersigned, desire to become incorporated as a mutual building and loan N., R. 9 E. N. M. P. M. O. B.
association for the purpose of buildAny person claiming adversely the
land are advised to
ing and improving homesteads, and
loaning money to the members there-- j file their claims, or objections, on or
of, and do hereby voluntarily associate before the time designated for sale.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ourselves as such, under and by virtue of the Act of the Legislative AsRegister.
FRED MULLER,
sembly of the Territory of New MexReceiver. '
ico, approved February the 14th, A.
Act for the InD.. 18S7, entitled
corporation of Building and Loan Associations."
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
The corporate name and style of
this corporation shall be "THE MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOMASONIC.
CIATION OP SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO."
Montezuma Lodge No
This corporation shall be located
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-

ever before to hope that, the reproach
which has lain against our school reports, that they do not tell an intellitale, is soon to be a thing of the
gible
Palace.
declared Dr. Brown.
past,"
A. Mennett, Sr., Las Vegas; R.
of his
of the functions
Speaking
Tucson, Ariz.; F. E. Sullivan,
Dr. Brown continued:
bureau
B.
J.
Denver;
Stewart,
Albuquerque;
ab
The improvement of school
C. C. Murray, Pittsburg; F. L. Edmin- wun
nana
hand
must
in
A.
A.
undance
go
T.
U
Bacharach,
Alamosa;
ster,
nuni-- !
Sena, Mrs. E. Gallegos, East Las Ve- the abatement of child labor and
for the genother
D.
eious
undertakings
Los
X.
Allen
Angeles;
Hye,
gas;
era! welfare of childhood. It is the
F. Brodersen, St. Louis; H. F.
Salt Lake City; G. W. Bond, business of a central office to call repeated attention to three relationTrinidad, Colo.
ships, and to help those who are at
Claire.
C. work in neighboring fields to work toE. W. Dobson, Albuquerque;
for their common ends.
Phelps, El Paso; Kathleen Henry, , gether
to press home sucji inforneed
"We
Melanip-hyTeresa Fitzpatrick, Loretto
as
mation
lead to the improvewill
A.
Mora;
J.
Ballard,
Chicago;
Tinia Collier. East Las Vegas: Bert ment of school buildings. In a coun
ular communication
A. L. Gil-- ! try which is spending 473,000,000
S. Ramsay, Albuquerque;
first Monday of eacl
I.
Granas, St. year for the construction, equipment ness at Santa Fe, in the County of
bert, San Francisco;
month a Masonic haii
A. I. and repair of its buildings for school Santa Fe and Territory of New MexiLouis; Charles A. Thomas,
thereand
the
the
name
of
would
at 7.30 t,. Ht.
such
information
as
agent
co,
purposes,
Colo.
Spear, Las Animas,
lead to the saving of only one per in and in charge thereof and upon
H. H. DORMAN,
Gregg's.
6
on
J.
R.
is
cent
this
whom
be
served
cause
would
process
may
expenditure
S.
Acting Master.
A.
FlagAlwid,
Hamian Conrad,
an aggregate annual saving of $730,-- j Crichton, or his successor as secretary ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
staff, Ariz.; E. B. Mc Arthur, Dennis;
000 and the saving of the health of' of said Association.
W. S. Hopewell, Col. E. W. Dobson,
The capital stock of this corporapupils which can be accomplished
Santa Fe Chapter No. L
Louis
Boston;
Steinert,
Albuquerque;
more hygienic construction is tion shall be two hundred thousand
A. M.
R.
through
Regular conA.
Smith, Chicago.
Joseph
an incomparably greater concern.
dollars ($200,000), divided ' into one
vocation second Monday of
Coronado.
"In a thousand ways the improve- thousand (1,000) shares of a par value
each month at Masonic
Antonio D. Vargas, Alcario Martiof health through education is of two hundred dollars ($200) each.
ment
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Buck-manez, Ojo Caliente; J. M. Hartly,
now under way. An agency which,
The entrance fee shall be one dolS. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
Daniel Martinez, El Rito; Miss
the
in- lar ($1.00)
force
of
clear
per capita for each sub- ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
through,
gentle
M. Winn, Las Vegas; I. Zigmand, Den
formation can bring these ways into scriber.
ver; A. rrascner, mi raso; ma iuui-riso- unison and
prevent the waste of mis- - Tne term for which this corporation
Santa Fe Commandery No.
Gallup; S.Tamlyn, Buckman;
e
a is to continue is forty (40) years.
"
1, K. T. Regular conclave
John Martin, John Sweeney, Morlarty;
The purpose for which this
fourth Monday in each
K. H. Sinclair, Trinidad.
is formed is to carry on the busi"Industrial education, in its three
month, at Masonic Hall at
main forms of trade schools, schools ness of a mutual building and loan as7:30 p. m.
UNITED STATES BUREAU
of housekeeping and schools for rural sociation under the laws of "the Ter
J. A. MASSIE, E C.
OF EDUCATION.
life, is every day raising more ques- ritory of New Mexico, for the purpose W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
tions than any one
can answer. It of building and improving homesteads
Its Work and Plans Outlined Today at is the business of yet
such an office as and loaning money to members thereSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
Elmer
Boston By Commissioner
H
the Bureau of Education to overlook of, and to do such other acts as are 14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
E. Brown.
field and keep incessant in- necessary or proper for such objects Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
1 Boston, Mass- - July 6 A brief out- this whole
quiries under way, with a view to find- under the laws of the Territory of on the third Monday of each month
line of the course that will be pursued ing the best answers to the most urg- New Mexico.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
by the United States Bureau of Edu- ent of these questions so fast as those
The number of shares subscribed Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
educato
efforts
in
its
promote
cation
answers become available in anv for is two hundred which are sub Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cortion during the coming year, and a iidii. 01 uie worm. But here aeam scribed for by the following named dially invited to attend.
tribute to the achievements of the late it is not information alone that is persons,
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Dr. William Terrey Harris, formerly needed. Our new efforts at industrial F. P. Sturges 9; J. G. Schumann 20;
Venerable Master.
in charge of that work, were the prin- education are pulled this way and R. H. Hanna 10; Prank Owen 7; J. C. HENRY F.
32.
STEPHENS,
Dr.
an
address
by
cipal features of
that by inharmonious aims and con- McConvery 7; W. H. Kerr, 10; R. J.
Secretary.
comElmer E. Brown, the present
flicting interests. A national office, Crichton 15; F. C. Wilson 10; Fred
missioner of education, before the concerned with these things, .must Muller 35; Owen L. Wood 25; Jose
B. P. O. E.
National Education Association in this make the constant endeavor to per- D. Sena IS; Jacob Weltmer 5; E. L.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E,
city.
suade those discordant forces into Wheeler 4; R. W. Barry 15; J. A. holds its regular session on the sec"It was an extraordinary legacy that unity of aim, and that effectiveness Wood 10.
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
was left to the Bureau of Education whidh comes from unity."
and the entrance fee of one dollar month. Visiting brothers are invited
The supervision of rural schools, ($1.00) per capita thereon has been and welcome.
bv Commissioner William Terrey Har
A. J. FISCHER,
ris," declared Dr. Brown. "The pres- improvements in the training of paid in.
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
ent administration of that office lias teachers, the relations of secondary
The directors who shall manage the
Secretary.
to
nor
schools
higher responsibility
colleges and universities affairs of this corporation for the first
a no finer
than that of maintaining at us Desi,Were referred to by Dr. Brown, who three months shall be nine in numKnights of Pythias.
the spirit and that tradition which j declared that there was never a ber, as follows:
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
time when a mediating agency was
constitute that legacy."
F. P. Sturges, J. G. Schumann, R. Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Dr. Brown referred to the institu- - i m0re needed in this field. Institution- - H. Hanna, Frank Owen, J. C. McCon- Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock In I.
tion of a new division tor the promo-- ; ai isolation he said, was being rec- - very, W. H. Kerr, R. J. Crichton, F. C. O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visittion of methods of school admimstra- - ognized everywhere as a mistake and Wilson and Owen Wood, all of Santa ing Knight's invited to attend.
tion and also of the use of specialists the need of bringing all such insti-fo- r Fe. Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
We JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
improving the work of the land tutions into closer relatlonshin was
grant colleges as additions that had being realized by all classes of educa- - have hereunto set our hands and seals
been made to the activities or tine tors.
this 9th day of June, A. D., 1910.
m connection with these needs he
service under him. He pictured tne
(Signed)
CHEAP ROUND
on said the near future would
educational work being carried
F. P. Sturges, (Seal); James C.
bring up
in Alaska as the most extensive ex questions relating to the reorganiza McConvery, (Seal); J. G. Schumann,!
RATES
periment of that kind in the world. tion of the whole educational activity (Seal); R. H. Hanna, (Seal); Frank
Such a practice school presents the of the federal government. Prominent Owen, (Seal); W. H. Kerr, (Seal);
TO ALL POINTS VIA
white man's burden in its most con-- j among those questions would be those Jose D. Sena (Seal)JR. W. Barry,
crete form, with all of the difficulties relating to the need for a national de-- (Seal); Owen L. Wood, (Seal); F. C.
and all of the inspiring opportunities partment of education, a national uni Wilson,
Weltmer,
(Seal); Jacob
presented by this world education versity at Washington and the exten (Seal); J. A. Wood, (Seal); E. L.
movement of our time," he added. sion of federal aid to education in Wheeler,
(Seal); R. J. Crichton,
"There in Alaska the school physi- the states, especially concerning in- (Seal); Fred Muller, (Seal).
Effective June 2nd, 1910
cian and the school nurse are now dustrial education."
Territory of New Mexico,
the
peogoing up and down, helping
County of Santa Fe. ss.
$74.05
Be it remembered, that on this day ATLANTIC CITY
ple in their sickness and teaching POSTMASTER STEVENS AGAIN
IN LIMELIGHT AS CUPID. personally appeared before me, the
them how to live clean and wholeASBURY PARK
$73.70
some lives. The girls are learning to
undersigned, a notary public in and
San Antonio, Texas, July 6. This for the County of Santa Fe and Terri- BOSTON
cook and to sew and to make good
$77.95
homes. The boys are learning to earn time it is Caroline Barlow, of Fall tory aforesaid, F. P. Sturges, J. G.
an honest livelihood under their new River, Mass., who wants Postmaster Schumann, R. H. Hanna, Frank Ow- CHICAGO
$50.35
conditions by new industrial pursuits Stevens of this city to get her a nice en, J. C. McConvery, W. H. Kerr, R. J.
$60.35
by the raising of reindeer, by im- cowboy husband of from 20 to 28 Crichton, F. C. Wilson, Fred Muller, DETROIT
proved fishing, gardening and the use years of age. Caroline confesses to Owen L. Wood, and Jacob Weltmer, HOT SPRINGS
$44.60
of common tools. They are learning twenty summers,
light complexion. E. L. Wheeler, R. W. Barry, Jose D.
man's
wlhite
wisdom
are
whom
of
the
A.
of
J.
blue
each
Wood,
something
eyes, rosy cheeks and ruby Sena,
KANSAS CITY
big
$35.35
and the white mans better aims m lips. She also says tlhat she has had well and personally known to me to
in their several offers to go on the
them
shall
executed
which
who
same
the
and
ST.
LOUIS
be
help
persons
life,
stage
$44.35
new relations with the white man as that, she is real chic. The man she the foregoing instrument of writing,
would marry must not drink, however and each separately acknowledged NEW YORK
their neighbor and fellow laborer."
$75.15
Miss Barlow is showing more sense that he signed, sealed and executed
To extend the influence of the
bureau and to strengthen it Dr. in making this stipulation than most the same freely and voluntarily, and
DAYLIGHT TRAIN
had women of twenty are possessed of. for the purpose therein stated.
Brown said close
tJhe
of
library
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
While the postmaster has so far not
been arranged with
BETWEEN
Congress and with the Bureau of the taken any steps to act as Cupid in this hereunto set my hand and affixed my
he
s
said, j case he is so struck with the descrip-i- notarial seal this ninth day of June,
Census. The latter bureau,
endeavoring to obtain more clearly tjoa 0f nis correspondent that he may A. D., 1910.
uniform and comparable statistics possibly stretch a point or two. He
&
(Signed) N. a. L,AU(jiiijiiN,
Notary Public.
concerning state and city systems of himself is disqualified for the reason
he is married, is long past the (Notarial Seal)
education.
j that
reason
Train Leaves Santa Fe 8:45
more
and is fond of the mint julep.
now
limit
than
My commission expires January 11,
have
"We
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SANTA FE TO
Embudo
Tres Piedras

and

Antonito
Chama

"

$2.65
4.55

"

6.30

"

9.50

retyurn

Wagon Wheel Gap ,

u?n

10.70

Best Trout

j

FISHING
In the World

TRIP

j

Tickets at Union Depot.
P. H. McBRIDE, AGENT.

Mexico Central

!

Fin Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

Santa Fe

j

RATES RIGHT.
Don Gaspar Avenue

j

00

1914.

KEEP COOL KEEP HEALTHY
It Is an admitted fact that real esfinancial men and merchants all
time or another who has printing to be tate,
say that quickest and bst results are
done and it the work is to be first obtained by advertising in the New
class the New Mexican job printing Mexican.
department can fill the bill. Why get
printing that Isn't first class, any way, Rebound When excellent wore can
be done right at home. Consult the
since appearance today is of such
There is always some person at one

New Mexican Bindery.

a. m. Daily.

ENDORSED,

MMM
1

'When tired, warm or run down, shake
a little BATHASWEfcl in the tuD when
BATHASWEET softens and

bathing.
fumes the water instantly.

IT'S WORTH

2$ baths

A

TRIAL

BATCHELLER IMPORTING CO.,

per-

in 2j cent can.

::

NEW YORfC

No. 6463,
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6,

El Paso

Page

60,

Articles of Incorporation of The
Mutual Building and Loan Association
of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, June 10, 1910; 11 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K., to J. O.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.

For information regarding

freight
and passenger rates etc. call
at city office, Laughlin Block
or Phone 145.

L. H. GIBSON,
City Frt. & Pass. Agt.

WEDNESDAY,

JULY

6,

THE SANTA FE

1910.

"Are

FINE

SANTA FE, N.

PAGE SEVEN.

M- -

POWERS

CHESTERFIELD'S

FISHING WAS

NEW MEXICAN,

Wonderful," Says
Lind of Grant Chesterfield.

WANTS

" No matter
how small the town
no matter how big there's
always a nearby branch for the

;
FOR RENT Furnished room with
'"His powers are wonderful tc me
bath
and electric light. Apply at the
the
gifts
it is siniply marvelous
New Mexican.
said
So
man
has."
this
young
Fishing is a great sport, but I'm
John Lind of Minnesota in the
not.
WANTED Good c juk ; reference
Hotel at Omaha not long ago.
Paxton
Therefore, fishing and I have never
Mrs. C. W Dudruw, 238
with
required.
audience
an
had
He hap just
seemed to agree. I've tried it a numstreet.
Fria
gua
the eminent
Chesterfield,
ber of times, but the most I ever got Grant
was a mud turtle aDd a few craw-dad- clairvoyant.
FOR SALE Planini mill complete,
Oh, I've had bites while fishing,
i Reason
for selling, old age and poor
but they've always been the kind that
health. Apply P. Hesch.
called for arnica to allay their enthuif
siasm. Honestly, if some one should
4
FOR RENT Three nicely turni.sh',d
gave me a rod worth $100. a railroad
Ca;i
ticket and a $20 bill as inducements
y,
iArooms for light housekeeping.
to join a fishing party, I wouldn't do
after 5 p. m. 212 McKenzie St.
it again unless Lillian Russell, or some
a
other raving beauty, consented to acFOR SALE Lands irrigated by tbp
company the bunch and carry my
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
the
lunch for me. So there!
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Enthusiastic fishermen will scoff at
Michael. Real Estate.
;
this. But I don't care. They never
sale
5c.
catch anywhere near the number of
lish they say they do. An enthusiast
CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED Ex30 years of compe-;
will go up in the mountains, stay a
perience unnecessary. Sell our brands
couple of days, wollowing around
to the ret tail trade Big pay. Write
it still
soaked up to his neck, come home and
for lull particu'ais at once. Globe
.
let nrtell what whoppers he hooked, when
Co., Cleveland. O.
Cigar
r
.
in reality all he caught was a heavy
1 v3
cold and possibly a few good poker
FOR SALE My stock of general
hands. If every fisherman caught all
store rent free, good lomerchandise,
Seen
at
his
Quarters.
yesterday
the big fish he claims to have landed
little competition. Buy
: corner of Lincoln
very
cation;
and Palace avenues,
he d go crazy.
Address Mrs. Henry J.
owner.
from
the
opposite
the
celebrated
plaza,
However, getting down to the story
Young, Cerro, N. M.
I am about to relate, Geraldine called enigma was surrounded by a throng
"Now made in two shapes.
me up on the 'phone again the other of people waiting to know what was
in store for them.
Some wanted to
night.
The Perfect you know
TYPEWRITERS
"Brother Tom and I are going up in know is they would soon
make
Niw
iidjiistcd and
in
their
business
she changes
conditions:
the camp fishing
The Corona is new."
n
furnished. Kllilions in.it supplies
p!iiti
said, "and we thought we'd like to others if their present, difficulties
Typi'wnt. rs sold, ext'tmi.trrd and
would soon cease; others if they
have you go along. Can you go?"
Stundard uiakfs liandlnd. All i pair worj-an"Well," I replied, "I'm not much of would be fortunate in their love afSanta Ke
typewriters; cuaranteed.
a fisherman, and besides I haven't fairs; some wanted to know what
Typewriter Kxrliantre.
time to go out and dig for worms."
their sickness was and if they could
"Oh, we won't use worms. We'll be cured. It is said Professor Cheswith general
WANTEO Position
use fles."
terfield is a remarkable diagnostician.
mercantile linn, tiy nrst ciass man ui
"I don't believe I'm active enough Because of his numerous engage
years' experience with native trade.
to catch flies. But I might set some ments made Professor Chesterfield
Address .1. C. care of the New Mexi-- I
fly paper for some if the gum on their j wU1 be obi.sed to remain in Santa Ke
can.
,
legs won t "
sevrai (jayS longer. His parlors re-"We use manufactured flies," she main
open to the public until 8:30 p.
sheet
Attachment Affidavit,
said, with a rippling laugh. "We'll
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
call for you at 6:30 o'clock
SAN ANTONIO INVESTS IN
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
morning. What about tackle?"
FIRE FIGHTING PLANT.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
"Well, I played tackle once on a
sheet.
high school football team and got my
sheet.
San Antonio, Texas, July 6. This
arm and collarbone broken," I said,
Execution,
will be the first Texas city to give
sheet.
"but I'm getting too old "
Summons,
fire fighting machines
sheet.
"No, I mean poles and lines. Have
Subpoena,
a thorough tryout. The first installsheet
J. P. Complaint,
you any?"
sheet.
"No, but I might get a gunny sack ment of them will cost $21,000 and
Capias Complaint,
will consist of two combination motor
and use it for a seine if "
sheet
Search Warrant,
"Well, we'll lend you some tackle. fire engines and hose wagons and a
School Blanks.
We'll come after you in the auto. Is car for the fire chief which will also
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
it all right?"
sheet.
carry a chemical engine. Every maTeachers' Certificate,
"I don't know. The last time I rode chine is guaranteed to have a speed
Pnntrflet for School Teacher, 1 2
i
in it it was O. K. 1 certainly enjoyed of 60 miles an hour and to throw 600
sheet.
The
the way Archibald hit that dog and " i gallons of water per minute.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
-"I mean is it all right for us to call same motors are used in propelling
.
Contract between Directors and Tea-for you?"
the car and working the pump. In ad
sheet.
chers,
"O, sure. I'll go."
dition to carrying seven men each,
sheet.
j
Oaths of School Director,
"Fine!
We'll be there."
the fire engines will carry 1,000 feet
of
of apportionment
Certificate
at
and
40c
book.
lambs
fed
wethers
Washington.
Philadelphia
$7.258.10;
per
And she hung up the receiver.
21-hose.
of
sheet.
ewes
Boston
at
York.
New
not
western
School
fed
Animals
Sale
Bill
of
Funds,
Bearing
yearlings $4.50(fi6;
They were on hand at 6:30 the next
sheet.
St. Louis at Detroit.
sheet.
Contract for Fuel,
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
$44.75.
morning and I got in the auto. I sat TEXAS WILL SUE
Teachers' Monthly Report, 4 sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 14
down on the rear seat and got up
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Chicago, 111., July 6. Cattle ReLOUISIANA FOR ISLANDS.
District Clerks' Annual Report,
ceipts, 15,000: market, strong. Beeves
sheet
again. Brother Tom had forgotten to
Texas steers $4.256.65;
sheet.
pick up a hook, so I picked it up. Aft$5.408.60;
sheet.
National
6.
Bill
Texas
of
Sale,
League.
San Antonio, Texas, July
Land Office Blanks.
er extracting it, I decided inwardly
western steers $5.257.25; stockers
is a big state the biggest in the
3; Brooklyn 2.
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Philadelphia
and
cows
sheet
feeders
and
that it was hard luck for a fish to be Union
Homestead Entry,
$3.705.80;
ReOwner's
well afford to losei
Animals
could
3.
and
Handle
St.
Bearing
Louis
Cincinnati
5;
calves
heifers
caught. I never was stuck on hooks a little
Affidavit,
$6.008.00.
$2.907.00;
not.
her
sheet.
corded Brand,
territory. But such is
Chicago 11; Pittsburg 3.
However, it was amusing to Geraldine, inclination.
Hogs
Receipts, 10,000; market,
A suit about to be instiBoston 8; New York 4.
Drive and sheet.
to
Gather,
Authority
so I guess the incident had some good
Proof, Testimony of Witness,
the supreme court of the 10 cents higher. Light $9.309.55;
in
tuted
Not
Animals
Handle
American
Bearing Owner'' full sheet.
League.
in it.
heavy $8.859.40;
tJhe mixed ?9.159.50;
for
its
has
United
purpose
States
sheet
Recorded Brand,
"O," she said, after I had come
St. Louis 6; Chicago 5.
of
Claimant,
Proof, Testimony
restitution of a few little islands in rough $8.85 9.1 5; good to choice
4
2.
down again, "you sat on a hook."
Cleveland
Detroit
of
Brand.
5;
sheet
Certificate
$3.154.15.
pigs
full sheet.
$9.159.40;
some
time
heavy
awarded
Sabine
the
river,
New York 3; Boston 2.
"Yes, so it seems," I replied. I
sheet.
Sheep Contract.
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of
Receipts, 20,000; market,
Sheep
opinion of Act2.
didn't say anything else just had to ago to Louisiana by an Interior
3;
Blanks.
of
Peace
the
Washington
Justice
Philadelphia
Native
$3.40
Pierce. 10 and 15 cents lower.
full sheet.
of
the
Applicant,
ing
Secretary
think it
Pacific Coast League.
Appeal Bond. 2 sheet
4.75; western $3.154.60; yearlings
Deposition of Witness.
"Did you bring your waders?" asked The surface of the islands comprises
sheet.
Vernon 3; Portland 2.
Appeal Bond, Criminal,
some 8,000 acres.
sheet.
$5.00(g5.85; native lambs $4.858.50;
Geraldine.
sheet.
Sacramento 2; Oakland 7.
Bond,
Appearance
full sheet.
western
$5.258.15.
Yearly Proof.
"No," I replied.
Los Angeles 4; San Francisco 0.
Bond on Continuance
Appearance
sheet.
Proof.
Final
to
from
fish
have
the
"Then you'll
Western League.
2
(J. P.), 2 sheet.
sheet.
Contest Notice,
bank."
Wichita 6; Topeka 5.
Bond of Appearance,
(District
Affidavit to be filed before contest.
"So I'm to be a banker, am I?'
Denver 4; St. Joseph 2.
I
Court), 2 sheet.
sheet
asked.
MONEY AND METALS.
1.
Moines
Sioux
Des
7;
City
sheet.
Justice
Report,
Quarterly
4
2
Affidavit of Contest Against
6
Call
"Yes," said Brother Tom, "and it
money
New York, July
HOW THEY STAND.
6.
Lincoln
Omaha
31;
sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
Entryman,
ner cent. Prime mercantile
probably means you'll let the fish a (K2
American Association.
sheet.
Criminal
final
Complaint,
to
make
dol
loan."
of
Intention
Notice
Mexican
4
cent;
per
paper
St. Paul 8; Milwaukee 4.
National League.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com proof,
Atchison
sheet.
Well, we reached the creek about lars 44; Amalgamated 59
2.
Columbus 3; Toledo
Won. Lost Per CL
sheet
'
plaint,
nine o'clock. We got out of the auto 951-8- :
New York Central 112
22
.662
43
Minneapolis 10; Kansas 0.
Chicago
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-- i DKPARTMKNT OF THE INTKRIUli.
and Brother Tom said we'd go up Reading
Faeihc
142
Southern
Southern League.
.619
24
39
Ofllce of Indian AffaiiR. Washington. 1, (',
stream about two miles and camp 112
mons, 4 sheet
Steel !New York
Union Pacific 1581-4- ;
.524
Atlanta 0; New Orleans 4.
Sealed proposals for letting gralnK
30
33
sheet
Pittsburg
"Will you carry the lunch basket, 691-2- ;
1141-2- .
Bond,
Replevin
the Mesealero Indian Reservation
pfd.
Other
32
.515
34
games
jwstponed.
Cincinnati
Deme.
ahead
to
"I'll
New Mexico, under the permit system,
said
Forcible
and
go
Execution
Entry
please?" he
New York, July 6. Lead quiet,
be
at the Otllce of the Comwill
received
.500
32
32
and see if the path is all right."
tainer, 4 sheet.
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washington.
copper dull, standard Philadelphia
$4.37
.435
39
BLANKS
30
I). C, until 2 o'clock p. m, Monday August
53 St. Louis
I carried the basket. It weighed
sheet.
Replevin Writ,
spot and Sept. $11.85X12.10; silver
29 1910, and will be immediately theivafu-.413
37
26
Brooklyn
sheet
something less than a ton. Later I
Afltdavit,
Replevin
opened in the presence of such bidders m
.348 j
45
.24
tlie
Boston
Printed and foi sale by New Mexi-- I
found he had his boots in the bottom,
inayattend, Mapsshowing location ofinforPeace Proceedings, Complaint,
LARD AND RIBS.
PORK,
GRAIN,
necessary
grazing districts and all on
N. sheet.
Santa
Fe,
!
tan
American
Company,
wrapped in a newspaper. We finally
League.
Printing
be
6.
obtained
Wheat
Sept.
mation
may
application
Chicago, II., July
t he superintendent of t ne Mescalero Indian
found a place to camp. Brother Tom
Won Lost Per Ct. Mex.
103
sheet.
Warrant,
Dec.
K. i,
102
Mexico.
New
Mescalero.
School.
.667
'..44 22
rigged up a line for me and one for
4
V A LENT! N E, Commissioner.
Mining Blanks.
sheet.
Philadelphia
Dec. 59
Commitment,
rnrnSe.nt. fit
himself. Geraldine fixed hers.
.594
26
38
York
Additional and Amended Location
40
Dec.
Oats-S- ept.
39
"Throw it out in the stream," he
.577 Certificate,
41
30
Detroit
sheet.
Pork-J- uly
$24.35; Sept. $22.20.
.547
29
said, when all was ready.
oo
Boston
sheet.
of Publisher,
$12.02
Agreement
Lard-J- uly
$12.00;
Sept.
20
feet
I'll bet I pitched that pole
.407
32
sheet.
'
of
Proof
Labor,
$12.00.
Ribs-J$12.40;
Sejt.
uly
e,veiana
out into the creek. Brother Tom
oO
.409
34
sheet.
Notice of Mining Location,
Chicago
WOOL MARKET.
FAIR
looked at me in amazement.
.364
42
24
of
Lease
6. Wool,', Washington
and
Bond
Title
Mining
Mo..
Louis.
st
July
"What did you throw your pola and
.308
45
20
medi-- , St Louis
sheet.
Property,
line away for?" he asked.
steady; territory and western
Western League.
Placer
Location, 4 sheet.
Mining
fine
mediums,
"You told me to."
urns, 1822
Won Lost Per Ct.
of
Title Bond
Mining Property,
fine, 1214.
"O, gee whiz!" said Geraldine.
.609
42
27
Sioux C
LIVESTOCK.
sheet
I was instructed to go down stream
41
30
.577;
Denver
sheet.
Kansas City, July
Mining Deed,
to a projecting rock and catch my
.5571
39
31
W ichita
sheet.
Lease.
tackle as it came along. I started. ceipts 7,000, including 3,000 southern.
.522! Mining
36
33
Lincoln
i
Coal
Statement,
Declaratory
Geraldine cast and caught something Market steady to ten higher. Native
.465
38
37
Omaha
steers
southern
on
the
me
She
steers
$5(?;S.30;
sheet.
away.
caught
right
.459
34
40
Mc
Coal Declaratory Statement with
6.60; southern cows $2.504.50;
left hand.
.426
39
,29
Af"Hold on!" yelled Brother Tom.
tive cows and neners
t.ioiy
Power
of an Attorney,
.373
42
.25
"I will not," I replied, rather pro- stockers and feeders $3.255.80; bulls
fidavit and Corroborating
1910
$3.758; western
sheet.
voked. "I'll drop this thing as soon $34.75; calves
Affidavit,
7,
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY,
cows $3
western
steers
can."
sheet.
as I
$47.25;
Notice of Right to Water,
I got the hook out of my hand and 5 2 o
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of
National League.
Market
Receipts 7,000.
MORE SIGHTS TO SEE
Hogs
rescued my tackle. We fished all
sheet.
Notice,
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Bulk $9.059.25;
sheet.
Assessment.
morning. Brother Tom caught three five to ten higher.
Affidavit
of
butch
Chicago at Pittsburg.
MORE EXHIBITS TO ADMIRE
little trout. Geraldine caught one.
heavy $8.959.05; packers and
Stock Blanks.
York
New
Boston.
at
We started for home at six o'clock ers $99.25; light $9.l0.au; pigs(
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing VenCincinnati at St. Louis.
MORE COMFORTS TO VISITORS
sheet.
and got into town about 8:30. . We $99.30.
Recorded Brand,
dor's
American
League.
MarKei,
5,000.
came
fish.
Receipts
we
As
Sheep
had just four little
MORE OBJECTS TO INTEREST
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks,
Oliicago at Cleveland.
to strong. Muttons ?4(go,
up the street Geraldine and Brother steady
MORE NOVELTIES TO AMAZE
Tom saw a friend and stopped the
auto.
MORE PLEASURE FOR ALL
"Where have you been?" asked tho
the
system
Sick
Cures Biliousness,
friend.
thoroughly and clears
EEDUCED BATES ON ALL RAILROADS
"Fishing," said Geraldine.
Headache, Sour Stomol
"Catch anything?"
sallow
complexions
the Secretary for premium lists or iotherlin formation
and
Write
ach, Torpid
said Brother Tom.
"Fifty-three,- "
blotches
JOHN B. McMANVS
and
rr
rvnrwTTV
Vt AJl
' - ,
V J
pimples
When I got home I wrote "fishing"
Constipation.
Secretary.
President.
a
pair
on a blank piece of paper, got
It i
of scissors and cut it out.
STRIPLING-BURROW& CO,
And it's coring to stay cut out
All Right for Those Who liked It
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cinct i, waru z, aim is uouuueu on uie wife, who died in Sorrento six years More than that, ittends to wound the
ana
past by Don Gaspar avenue; on the ago.
sensitive, degrade the honest
almost
Richard
has
of
act
Luis
Hafner;
Olney Pays High Tribute.
make liars of all. This
wft by the property
Boston, July 6. The following trib- relegated the issuing of marriage litlu' south by that of It. A. Davidson
(Continued From Page Two.)
and on the north by the Acequia Pino. ute of former Attorney General and censes in the big red apple state to
Sweet Peas, any shade at a popular It is stipulated that Dr. Hewett is to former Secretary of State Richard Ol- the golden past.
have possession on July 1. Dr. Hew- - ney .to the memory of the late Chief
"In Clarke county t(he law went
price, McConvery, 413 Palace Ave.
of Justice Fuller was sent to. Mrs. Na- into effect June 10, 1909) 33 licenses
Have You Seen Them? Who? Why ett also purchased the property
the Berry Sisters at the Elks' tonight Margaret Frances Schuyler in pre- thaniel Francis:
were issued the first nine days, but
"The death of the chief justice re- durinsr the remainder of the month
cinct 4, of ward 2, the consideration
only.
Busy Session of County Commis- being $1. There is a mortgage of moves from the most important posi- only 15 couples, goaded by a long sufsioners The board of county commis- - fpio which is to be paid by the pur- - ticn in the United States government fering Cupid, braved the terrors of
an official whose abilities were ade the doctors' sanctums and procured
sioners held a very busy session today chaser.
Sole and exclusive agents for Rich- quate to his great functions and whose the necessary bills of health and were
(and considered road and bridge niat-- i
ters in addition to routine business. mond Electric Suction Cleaner. S. F, uuiieai, cuu&ciemious auu emeiem fitted out with the proper credentials.
discharge of them has never been These were followed by eight other
Excursion From Las Vegas July 24 Water & Light Co.
His death at this junc affrighted couples in July and 15 in
challenged.
On account of the hall game be
Automobile Crashes Into Carriage
tween the balmon Grays and the Las while returning to her home in Clint ture is a toss to the country not easily August, as against 137 for the cor
He inspired all who responding period of 1908.
Vegas team, the Santa Fe will run aft(r the Fourth in El Paso. Miss
an excursion from Las Vegas to this willhuns, daughter of Miles Williams knew 'him with his warm personal in"In spite of the relief measure our
terest
and
and
of
affection,
instead
family
my
24th,
on
a
was
from
Sunday,
market is still below par.
July
thrown
license
of
that
city
village,
to Las Vegas as appeared in last even- - buggy on the county road and sustain- - J""
""'"s u -.vuu aim )um Even now the applicants will occased a fracture of the right arm. Theour Profound sympathying's issue.
ionally ask if they have to be examIf your house needs cleaning phone accident was caused by a collision
No longer ago
ined by a physician.
'us and we will do the rest. S. F. Wa- - with an automobile, which proceeded MYSTERY OF "D'ALBERT'S"
last month a couple came from
than
IDENTITY UNSOLVED. Lewis
ter & Light Co.
on its way. Miss Williams and her
county and handed in creSee the Victim of Hate.' See socie- - companion, were thrown from the
from their family physician
dentials
No Trunk is Found at Railroad Station
d
were sufficiently
,ty in all its glory. It's at the Elks' frailer vehicle, the young woman fall- they
stating
Although He is Supposed to
itonigfht only.
to justify their procuring the
inc; with great force to the ground,
Have Left One.
Stars and Stripes at Engle Dam
professes Catholic Faith to Marry
recessary papers, to permit them to
The mystery of "H. T. Albert" who wed
Site The stars and stripes, the sym- - New Mexico Girl "In order to marry
a week at the hotel Claire and
"The affidavit that has to be riled
jbol of government possession, waved Miss Mary Romero, a descendant of spent
over the Elephant Butte dam site one of the most prominent Mexican Who is thought to have been ,seen now covers the same ground as that
Monday, July 4, 1910. The treasury families in Xew Mexico, Jack Swain, June 16 drinking poison near the supplied by the physician, but of what
, hrimf nf KntiprintpTiftpnl-" TConHall nf
warrant ior me sum oi $:iuu,uuu ior now -William Engene swain,
"'
use it it?
;
proiessea;r
National cemetery, still remains
!(he purchase price of the land reach- - faith and was
"The amendment to the original
the Churcn the
at
baptized
unsolved. The statement of the man,
ed Socorro on July 4, and was filed
of the Immaculate Conception in El
bill,
depriving a physician from ex
who answered D'Albert's description,
with the district clerk of the federal Paso
a fee from candidates for mat
afternoon at 5:30 to
Saturday
court.
Mrs. Kendall that he had left a acting renders the law useless.
o'clock. Rev. Father F. Roy performrimony,
trunk at the depot, furnished a clue
Do away with "Blue Monday" and
"Of what lasting benefit to posterity
ed the old Roman rite that precedes
as to his identity and a reporter made
have your washing done by electricity. the
of the water, the sacraan affidavit coming from a party
is
pouring
a search for the missing piece of lugS. F. Water & Light Co.
does not know anything of his or
that
ment of baptism. Mr. Swaiu held a
which was never brought to
Excursion on July 17 Plans for ex
condition?
her
of faith, was gage
a
candle,
physical
symbol
lighted
the Hotel Claire with the man's other
cursion to Albuquerque on July 17th
as we have been able to
far
"So
taste of salt and was anointed
a
given
as
asceras
could be
far
are progressing and a large crowd is
belongings,
the beneficial intent of the
with the blessed oil. The ceremony tained. But no
of luggage observe,
piece
expected. Remember only $2 for the was
law has been a failure, as couples
witnessel
only
private,
entirely
in
when
here
June
brought
round trip and all day to spend in
get marbv immediate
friends. Prof. P. J. D'Albert first early
at, the Claire suited and couple unsuited,
Duke City. Get your name on the list
registered
as
same
in
the
the
ried
Gonzalez
days of
de
Mrs.
Elvira
just
hotelf is at emer the Santa Fe Qr the
at once so it can be known how many Gonzalez and
old.
acted as sponsors." El Paso Herald
&
D.
R. G. depot.
contemplate making the trip. Baseball
"What I recommend as a marriage
If D'Albert's body is found it is
game between Gregg's Peerless and FULLER FUNERAL SERVICES
law:
First, the recommendation will
that the lit tie note book which take the
Albuquerque Grays. Join the crowd.
form of an assertion. If the
HELD AT SORRENTO TODAY. thought
he had in his coat pocket will prob- A Brave But Unfortunate Little Girl
condition must be taken ino
physical
After a six weeks' quarantine for Final Obsequies at Chicago on Friday ably throw light on his history for consideration, the physician's examincertain it is nothing else he left at
little
whooping cough and measles,
Interment Will Be in Grace-lan- d
necessary, and to
the Claire discloses who he was or ation is absolutely
seven year old Grace Warden fell from
or
to
the dese
be
produce
effective,
Cemetery.
where he came from.
the baseball grandstand at Washing
ed results the same law snottld be in
ton park at El Paso, Texas, and broke
Sorrento Maine, julv C Associate
a!l states.
her arm in two places. Although suf- - Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, was WASHINGTON HAS TROUBLE
"To eliminate one of the distasteWITH MARRIAGE LAW.
fering intensely, she bore up bravely the offlcial representative of the
ful
features the physician's fee, or
for almost two hours, as her lit- - preme court of the United states at
as it is often termed, should
Blow by 'graft,'
tie arm hung limp by her side, she thp fneral of chief
Cupid Given a Knock-Ou- t
Fuller
abolished.
Then make it the duty
be
justice
Socialistic Legislation in That
waited for the doctor to come, with- - here
He and General Thomas
or the county health officer to look
today
out a tear in her eye.
Far Northwestern State.
Hubbard of Xew York, acted as pall
after the examination of applicants
Spokane, Wash., July 6. Robert W. and put him on a salary or allow him
Oh, You Sports! See that great bearers.
The other pall bearers are
wrestling match at the Elks' theater selected from among the people of Butler, auditor of Spokane county and a fixed fee, to be paid by the county.
SoTento.
president of the County Auditors' Astonight.
"To aid in the maintenance of this
see
Electric
Wash
Tub
the
and
Stop
The services at Chicago will be held sociation of Washington, compares official, the license fee should be fixed
Daniel Cupid to a politician out of of- at not less than $5. This fee would
in operation. S. F. Water & Light
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the fice
since the enforcement of the new not deter any young couple from getAccord-ProfessGraceland cemetery chapel.
law in Washington, enacted
marriage
to
Hewett Buys Property
the
bearers
present, plans
ing
pall
ting married. Provided, however, that
by the legislature in 1909, saying also no consent shall be given or license
According to agreements filed in the at Fridays services will include
of Probate Clerk Armijo, Prof, tice Holmes, General Hubbard, Presi-Edga- r that border cities and towns in Idaho, issued unless such female be over the
L. Hewett, the well known dent Willi?m DeWitt Hyde of
Oregon, Montana and the province of age of 15 years.
and writer and head of doin coMege, and Chief Justice Fuller's British Columbia have become verit"Summing up the whole thing, I
the American School of Archaeology,
Hugh C. Wallace of Taco-ha- s able Gretna Greens for lovers from would recommend a repeal of the
shown his faith in the future of ma, Wash., and Nathaniel Francis of this state.
present marriage law, and a return to
Santa Fe by purchasing the house and Washington, D. C. The body of the 'The law, as It now stands, should the law which was in force prior to
lot of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woodruff lata chief justice will be interred in be abolished," he added. "It is a hol- June 10, 1909, with the age limit for
for $3,000. The property is in pre- - Gracelaml cemetery beside that of his low farce and a disgrace to the state.
girls as suggested."

Minor City Topics

No.

CASH

4

4

NO

GROCERY AND BAKERY
20 to 60c a 6z

20 to 60c a dz

ORANGES

Save 1 da wrappers from our Orarges seLd
cent stamps and wrappers to California Fruit
Growers Exchange. Chicago III., and get a nice
Silver Plated Orange Spoon.
6-- 2

.

j

STRAWBERRIES

over-estimate-

Fresh every day, picked ripe shipped on ict, fire
flavor 15c. Every thing the mai ktt tflcids in ve

i

j

geta tiles.

j

ftaulo.4

ton

F. ANDREWS

IU

j

able-bodie-

j

j

m

SPECIAL
SALE

)

JULY

during entire
month of

1910

All Summer I'ress Goods. Silks, Novelties, Lawns
Laces, Embfoiilvries ami Ladies Knit ami Muslin
ALL ARK THIS SPRIXG and
Under r n:
SUMMER GOODS LA TEST STY LESand DESIGNS

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE TH2CM

DRY GOODS

ADOLF SELI6MAN

CO

j

Telephone Red 35 snd have
your orders delivered

The lolkewing are suggested to tiie thirsty as something
cool and inviting'
GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

SANTA

FE BOTTLING

All drinks made from filtered water.

su-an- d

WORKS.

HENRY KRICK, Proprietor

guurnmammamiiiinr

Jus-offic- e

MIDI

SATISFACTION

ULAbb

HICK SERVICE

ASSURED

CORRICK'S HACK LINE

ZRL

rconrmw
RRIOK. Prop

son-in-la-

Buggies and Saddle Horses

Before

summer wearables, look over the situation and ASK YOURSELF "WHERE ARE
APT TO DO THE BEST?" There can be but one answer
BIG STORE, of course "
of Ladies Muslin Underwear, Dainty and
Serviceable Nainsook and Embroidery.
e
tsasra
ss.
""sea,
NOTABLE AS
A new line of LADIES HOSIERY just in. AH the New Shades
SORTMENT of Ladies
in Lisle, Silk, Embroidered and Lace Hosiery, as well
Gloves; Chamois Gloves in long
A.n
jr
as plain; all sizes.
and short lengths: Silk Gloves in all
colors and sizes. Kid Gloves in every
desirable shade and size: Also cotton Gloves.

......

jVsOU
--

afea

w

$ervce

mm

PPOMPT ANn SATISFACTORY
IS A POINT

WE NEVER OVERLOOK

For Fine Selection, High Grade Goods and

Prices

The Store

Santa Fe.

of Quality

New Mexico.

